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Abstract

Beginning in 1992, the British Columbia (B.C.) government has supported

collaborative land and resource management planning processes throughout the province.

These processes involve stakeholders from different sectors: resource industries, tourism,

outdoor recreation, hunting and trapping, conservation, small business, and local, provincial,

and federal government agencies.  The objective of the process is to prepare land and

resource management plans (LRMPs) that map a plan area into zones and develop directions

for each through specific objectives and strategies.  Several of the land use plans completed

in the mid-1990s are now well into the implementation phase and it is timely to begin

evaluating implementation progress.

This paper identifies factors that contribute to successful land use plan

implementation.  Theories of policy implementation and collaboration are reviewed and the

criteria postulated to affect implementation are summarized.  Subsequently, criteria relevant

to the analysis of LRMP implementation in B.C. are identified.  These criteria are applied to

a case study of the Kamloops LRMP.

The case is assessed using a questionnaire administered to Kamloops LRMP

implementation monitoring table participants.  The study reveals that the collaborative

planning process helps overcome some of the key obstacles to implementation from the

literature.  An effective collaborative process, involving stakeholders, facilitates

implementation even in the presence of a high complexity of problems, a diverse and large

target group, and a large number of government agencies involved.  The study concludes

with recommendations for the Kamloops LRMP and a checklist of key factors for successful

land use plan implementation.  Key findings from the Kamloops LRMP are the need to: train

new monitoring table members, develop statements of intent to accompany ambiguous plan

objectives, continually improve the monitoring system, and provide consistent provincial

government support to multistakeholder processes including their implementation phase.

The factors for successful implementation rated most highly on the checklist for land use

plan implementation are clear and consistent objectives, a monitoring framework with

indicators to track progress, a high level of cooperation between implementing agencies, and

strong commitment to implementation by all parties to the land use agreement—stakeholders,

implementing officials, and governments.
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Chapter One

Introduction

Since the early 1990's the British Columbia government has used land and resource

management planning processes to prepare regional land use plans throughout the province.

These processes involve stakeholders from different resource sectors, tourism, outdoor

recreation, hunting and trapping, small business, as well as local, provincial, and federal

government agencies.  The planning teams work collaboratively to develop land use plans for

their respective regions.

The planning process follows several key steps.  During the preparatory phase, the

government sets the planning boundary and puts together a planning team of officials from

key resource and environmental protection ministries1.  The planning team identifies interest

groups, general publics, and other levels of government with a stake in the management of

the natural resources within the planning area.  The team also starts assembling data on the

attributes of the planning area.

During the process design phase, the government planning team invites stakeholders

to participate in a land and resource management planning (LRMP) table.  Table members

are introduced to the guiding principles governing their planning process, the scope of the

planning exercise, the expected products, and the roles and responsibilities of everyone

involved.

In the next phase, table members work together to develop goals and procedures to be

followed in their planning area and define indicators for evaluating progress towards these

goals.  Government officials from different ministries provide research support to the

planning table, although, only stakeholders accept or reject proposed plans; government

employees are not involved in the approval process.  Based on the data gathered and

analyzed, the table develops one or more land use plan scenarios.  Each scenario documents

the potential socioeconomic and environmental impacts.  Based on this analysis, and public

comments on the various scenarios, the planning table develops a preferred scenario.  This

phase of the planning process involves negotiation, bargaining, and compromise among

                                                  
1 For a detailed description of the steps in land use planning, see Brown 1996.
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stakeholders around the table as they work to reach consensus on the final land use plan.  If

consensus is reached, the proposed plan is submitted to Cabinet for approval.  In the absence

of consensus, different sectors may submit dissenting opinions.

The final phases of the planning process are implementation, monitoring, and

evaluation of the land use plan.  This is a key phase in the planning process; the ultimate

success of any land use plan depends on how well it is implemented on the ground.

A number of researchers Penrose, Robert W., J.C. Day, and Mark Roseland 1998;

Roseland, M. and D. Duffy 1997; Tamblyn, Gregory C. 1996; Duffy, Dorli M., Mark

Roseland, and Thomas I. Gunton 1996 have assessed the shared decision-making process

used in land and resource management planning in British Columbia.  This study builds on

their work by evaluating the implementation process.  The study identifies key criteria for

successful implementation from the policy implementation and collaborative planning

literatures.  Using a case study approach, it evaluates the relative importance of these criteria

in land use plan implementation.

The key hypothesis of this study is that developing land and resource management

plans through a collaborative process involving stakeholders facilitates implementation.  The

collaborative process ensures that stakeholders' key interests are addressed in the final land

use plan.  Since the plan protects their interests, stakeholders will support plan

implementation, noncompliance is reduced, and future conflict between different

stakeholders over resource management issues is less likely.  Some other common obstacles

to implementation are also removed as a consequence of the collaborative process.

Method
The research design followed a series of steps starting with a review of the policy

implementation literature.  Based on this review, criteria to assess the probability of

successful implementation were developed relying on case study research carried out by

Mazmanian and Sabatier (1989), Vedung (1997), Goggin (1990), and Pressman and

Wildavsky (1973).  This study also draws on research on collaboration by Gray (1989),

Susskind and Cruikshank (1987), Innes and Booher (1999), Wondolleck (1985 and 2000),

and Selin and Chavez (1995), to identify additional criteria not identified in the policy

implementation literature.
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Following the development of the criteria, the Kamloops LRMP was chosen as a case

study.  Encompassing the Kamloops and Clearwater Forest Districts, the Kamloops LRMP

was the first strategic land use plan in B.C. to be completed and approved by the province.

As a result, it is also one of the few LRMPs where sufficient time has passed to assess the

success of plan implementation.  As of March 2002, the Kamloops LRMP Table is the only

one to have completed a monitoring report that evaluates the implementation of projects and

activities and assesses the effectiveness

in reaching the LRMP objectives.  The

ultimate success of the Kamloops LRMP

depends on an enormous task—the

implementation of over 150 objectives

and over 300 different strategies

covering 2.2-million hectares of Crown

land.  Implementation plans address

issues as diverse as backcountry

recreation and tourism, caribou

management, water conservation and

community watersheds, heritage

restoration and management, livestock

grazing on Crown range, and mineral

exploration and development, to name

but a few.

After choosing Kamloops as a

case study, the next step in the research

design was to describe the provincial

planning process and monitoring

framework.  The process the Kamloops

planning table went through to arrive at a

land use plan and subsequently monitor

implementation are also documented.
Fig. 1.1.  Research design

Develop implementation evaluation model

Research design

Literature review

Describe study region planning process

Document planning recommendations

Design and administer survey to
implementation stakeholders

Analyze data

Choose study region

Assess status of implementation

Conclusions and recommendations
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The results of the 1999 and 2000 monitoring reports were reviewed to assess the

status of implementation.  In addition, minutes of monitoring table meetings, and other

related documents, were reviewed to identify any issues that arose during implementation.

A questionnaire was designed to test the importance each criterion had in the

implementation of the first five years of the Kamloops LRMP.  The questionnaire was

pretested to ensure the questions were clear and easily understood.

The questionnaires were distributed at a meeting of the Kamloops LRMP Monitoring

Table in February 2002 and mailed to those unable to attend that meeting.  Survey results

were compiled and the relative importance of different factors in facilitating or impeding

implementation were evaluated.  As a result of respondents' comments, a few additional

criteria for successful implementation were identified and existing ones refined.  The results

of the questionnaire are analyzed in chapter four.  Conclusions and recommendations for

successful implementation of land and resource management plans are reached in chapter

five based on the case study findings.
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Chapter Two

Theories of Policy Implementation
and Collaboration

Early studies of implementation were based on the classical state-centered model.

This model assumes that policy implementation is a nonpolitical activity that follows explicit

directions from policy makers.  Policy makers provide clear goals and objectives and neutral

implementers carry these out accordingly.  In reality, of course, not all policy has clear goals

and objectives and even very clear and prescriptive policies can be distorted as implementers

interpret, refine, or modify policy to meet their own priorities or local circumstances.

Pressman and Wildavsky (1973) were among the first to analyze the complexity of

implementation in their study of the United States federal government’s direction to the

Economic Development Administration (EDA) to create 3000 jobs for the unemployed in

Oakland, California.  This case study forms the basis for their book Implementation: How

Great Expectations in Washington Are Dashed in Oakland.

Successive studies have increasingly come to recognize implementers as key actors in

the policy process.  Researchers recognized human factors that influence an implementers’

behaviour (Van Meter 1975), the influence both policy makers and implementers have on

how a policy is implemented (McLauglin 1976), as well as the influence of target

populations and external actors such as interest groups (Rein 1978).

While early research treated implementation as a black box where policy directives

were converted to outputs and outcomes, these later researchers recognized that what

happens inside the black box is more than the mechanical execution of directives.  In fact,

policy is typically shaped during the implementation process and implementation often leads

to adaptation or redesign of an original policy.

Rein and Rabinovitz’ definition of implementation captures this process.  They define

implementation as “(1) a declaration of government preferences (2) mediated by a number of

actors who (3) create a circular process characterised by reciprocal power relations and

negotiations” (Rein 1978: 322).
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While sometimes policy is vague, and leaves much discretion to implementers to

interpret and adapt the policy, the opposite is also true.  Policies can be very specific and may

even include the means by which they are to be implemented.  To illustrate, government may

pass legislation that requires the public service to hire more visible minorities to make an

agency more reflective of an ethnically diverse population.  This is an example of both a

means and a policy goal.

Another important clarification concerns the distinction between outputs and

outcomes.  Outputs are defined as products, such as government programs, grants, subsidies,

taxes, moral suasion, guidelines, or decisions.  Sometime outputs are also called policy tools.

In contrast, outcomes are the effects the outputs have on a target population as well as any

effects beyond this population on other actors (Vedung 1997: 5).  One can evaluate a policy

by looking at whether it achieved its intended outcomes.  But to understand why, or why not,

a certain policy achieved the intended outcomes—or induced other unintended outcomes—

one needs to look at the “conversion process”, that is, the process of translating policy into

programs or services.

There are three distinguishable approaches to evaluating policy implementation in the

literature.  These are the top-down (also called forward mapping), bottom-up (or backward

mapping), and communicative strategies.  These are considered next.

Top-down
Research undertaken by Pressman and Wildavsky (1973), Van Meter and Van Horn

(1975), Mazmanin and Sabatier (1989), and others, has as its underlying assumption that

policy is initiated at the “top” by policy makers.  Control is assumed to be centralized and

implementation is manipulated by policymakers through funding, organizational structures,

regulations, and administrative control.

These top-down researchers place the greatest emphasis on the legal intent of a

policy.  Mazmanian and Sabatier argue that “much of bureaucratic behaviour may be

explained by the legal structure, or lack of such structure, imposed by . . .  relevant statutes.”

The underlying value of this approach is that “insofar as possible, policy decisions in a

democracy ought to be made by elected representatives rather than by civil servants”

(Mazmanian 1989: 43).
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Consequently, top-down researchers direct their prescriptions for effective

implementation at policymakers.  The key challenges for policymakers are:

• The nature of the policy—objectives needs to be clear and unambiguous

• The implementation structure—links in the chain should be kept to a minimum

• The prevention of outside interference

• Control over implementing officials and other actors (Hill 1997: 131).

Bottom-up
The starting point of the bottom-up, or backward mapping, approach to

implementation is not a policy directive received from Cabinet.  Instead, according to

bottom-up theorists, the starting point of a new policy is the interaction between officials in

charge of implementation—the “street level bureaucrat”—and a target population.  As

Elmore (1982: 21) observes:

It is the specific behaviour at the lowest level of the implementation process that
generates the need for a policy. Only after that behaviour is described does the
analysis presume to state an objective . . ., the analysis backs up through the structure
of implementing agencies, asking at each level two questions: What is the ability of
this unit to affect the behaviour that is the target of the policy? And what resources
does this unit require in order to have that effect?

Backward mapping views control as being typically dispersed, with many factors that

policymakers can influence only indirectly.  Elmore identifies these factors as knowledge and

problem solving ability of lower-level administrators, bargaining relationships among

political actors at various levels of the implementation process, and the strategic use of funds

to affect discretionary choices.

The bottom-up approach assumes that effective policy can only occur “close to the

ground” and real accountability to the people can only be achieved if implementing officials

and the public are involved in shaping policy (Hill 1997:149).  As a result, bureaucratic

discretion is seen as desirable.  Diversity in execution is seen as an important factor in

learning.  Backward mapping does not see compliance with a policymaker’s intent as the

standard of success or failure.  Success, according to this approach, is what actors are able to
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achieve at each implementation level2 with the resources available to them in order to

influence another level of, and ultimately private, behaviour (Elmore 1978: 21).

Proponents of this approach argue that it is freer of predetermining assumptions than

the top-down model.  As Hill (1997: 138) argues, "It is less likely to imply assumptions

about cause and effect, about hierarchical or other structural relations between actors and

agencies, or about what should be going on between them."  While this is true, this approach

makes it harder for researchers to identify variables that determine implementation outcomes.

Table 2.1  Top-down and Bottom-up Perspectives

Top-down Bottom-up

Policy rule framework seen as rigid flexible

Policy seen as an input an output

Accountability seen as
depending on

deference to the legislative
process

adaptability to customer/
client/regulatee needs

(Hill 1997: 140)

The Communications model
Early investigations of implementation, such as those of Pressman and Wildavsky,

focus on explanatory and case-specific accounts of how a single decision is carried out.

Later studies develop analytical frameworks to guide research on implementation.  Goggin,

Bowman, Lester, and O’Toole (1990) aim to take implementation research one step further

by proposing a series of hypotheses that can be tested by other scholars in subsequent studies.

The authors call their approach the Communications Model of Intergovernmental Policy

Implementation, or Communications Model for short.  Three categories of variables are

postulated to affect policy implementation: inducements and constraints from the "top", or

the federal level; inducements and constraints from the "bottom", or state and local levels;

and state decisional outcomes and capacity.  State-level implementers are at the center of

policy communication channels.  These implementers receive implementation-related

messages from both the federal and local levels.  State-level implementation can therefore be

understood as the sorting and interpretation of messages.

                                                  
2 Different implementation levels may be federal, provincial, or local government departments, or
nongovernmental organizations with a role in implementation.
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Message distortion can occur at all levels and explains variability in interpretation.

The Communications Model does not negate the two earlier approaches but attempts to

integrate and explain observed influences from both the top and the bottom of the

implementation hierarchy within one model.

Measuring implementation success

There are several ways of evaluating success of implementation measures and

policies.  Success can be evaluated simply in terms of the achievement of stated goals and

objectives.  This approach works best if goals and objectives are clear and specific.

In cases where policy is shaped significantly during the implementation process, a

researcher needs to look at outputs.  This could include reviewing documents produced, or

administrative decisions made, during the implementation process for specific policy goals

and objectives before assessing the success of implementation.

Apart from effectiveness, or degree of goal achievement, one can also evaluate

policies in terms of their efficiency.  This involves comparing the cost of a program to its

benefits. Nakamura and Smallwood (1980: 153) identify three further evaluation criteria:

constituency satisfaction as measured by political accommodation of constituents; clientele

responsiveness, or political accommodation of consumers; and system maintenance, or

institutional viability.

A case can also be made to look at positive or negative side effects of a policy, or its

unintended outcomes.  While policy implementation may fall short in terms of expected goal

achievement, it may be successful in other ways, such as raising the social and political

awareness of a segment of a population.  In addition, most policies have contextual goals,

such as values society espouses, that are normally demanded from public sector activities in

democratic societies.  According to Vedung (1997:260), typical contextual goals include

legal and procedural equity, democratic values, procedural fairness, and representativeness.

Criteria for successful policy implementation
A key component of implementation research is to find variables or criteria that

explain the likely success of a given policy being implemented.  This study reviews the

criteria for successful implementation identified in the literature.  In most of these studies
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"success” is evaluated in terms of attaining original policy goals.  Based on this literature

review, a set of criteria is developed that is subsequently applied to the evaluation of land use

plan implementation.

Nature of the problems addressed and of the target group

Researchers of implementation agree that the more complex a problem to be resolved

by a policy, the more difficult is implementation.  For example, implementation may be

hindered by gaps in knowledge, lack of socioeconomic or scientific data, or the need to

develop specific technologies to deal with the problem (Mazmanian and Sabatier 1989:23;

Vedung 1997:224).  A diverse target group also complicates implementation.  The more

diverse a target group, in terms of behavior and values, the more difficult it is to develop

clear regulations (Mazmanian and Sabatier 1989: 23).  In addition, the larger the target group

as a percentage of the population, the less likely is the mobilization of political support in

favor of a policy or program.  Furthermore, the greater the behavioral change required by a

new policy or program, or the more a new policy differs from previously existing policies,

the more difficult is implementation (Mazmanian and Sabatier 1989: 24; Vedung 1997: 214).

Participation of a target population, or stakeholders, may have a positive influence on

implementation.  According to Vedung (1997: 218), if affected stakeholders are allowed to

have input and contribute to the formation of a policy, the policy will gain in legitimacy—

facilitating implementation.

Structuring the implementation process

Pressman and Wildavsky (1973) argue that one key contributor to policy failure is

that policymakers often do not understand the complexity and difficulty of coordinating

activities and agencies involved in implementation.  A large number of participants and

perspectives; a large number of decision clearance points; and multiple goals3 are common

characteristics of the implementation process.  All increase the complexity, and therefore the

likelihood, of delay or failure of implementation.  Intended outcomes may also not be

achieved because policymakers may have based their policy on flawed causal assumptions.

                                                  
3 That is, a given goal can only be obtained if a second goal is obtained at the same time, but authority for
implementation to achieve the second goal rests with a different agency.
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This can be alleviated if learning can occur during the implementation process and a policy

can be modified based on what has been learned.  However, in highly complex policy

environments, where many actors are involved and events are caused and consequences are

experienced by different agencies, learning may either not occur, or occur very slowly

(Pressman and Wildavsky 1973: 135).

To manage the implementation process, researchers emphasize the importance of

clear and consistent objectives (Mazmanian and Sabatier 1989: 125; Vedung 1997: 219;

Goggin et al. 1995), an adequate causal theory linking government policy and program

objectives (Pressman and Wildavsky 1973; Mazmanian and Sabatier 1989: 26; Vedung

1997), adequate financial resources (Mazmanian and Sabatier 1989: 26; Goggin et al. 1995;

Vedung 1997: 227), and hierarchical integration within and among implementing agencies

(Mazmanian and Sabatier 1989: 27).  The latter involves keeping the number of veto or

clearance points within implementing agencies to a minimum.  Researchers also suggest that

decision rules of implementing agencies need to be specified in the legislation to clarify

authorities and responsibilities in the implementation chain (Mazmanian and Sabatier 1989:

27).  The skills and training of implementing officials (Mazmanian and Sabatier 1989: 28),

their comprehension of the policy and their capability to translate the policy into action also

have an impact on implementation success (Vedung 1997).

Vedung (1997: 223) argues that, in cases where a portion of the target population

participates in implementation, their comprehension of the policy or program, their skills and

training, and their willingness to implement, have a bearing on the likely success.

Mazmanian and Sabatier (1989: 28) identify a related criterion, formal access by outsiders.

They argue that having a provision for independent evaluation studies of implementation

progress will further the achievement of policy goals and objectives.

Political and socioeconomic conditions

Changing social and economic conditions can affect the perception of government,

implementing agencies and the public of the relative importance of existing policies and

programs.  Therefore, as social and economic conditions change, support for some policies

and programs may wane (Mazmanian and Sabatier 1989: 30, Vedung 1997).  In addition,

socioeconomic conditions and the seriousness of a problem can vary from region to region.
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If a problem is not perceived to be serious in one region, or socioeconomic conditions are not

favorable, the commitment of implementing agencies to achieve policy goals is likely to be

lower than in regions where the problem is serious and conditions favor implementation

(Mazmanian and Sabatier 1989: 31).  Another outside variable affecting implementation is

technological innovation.  Policies that are linked to technological innovation depend on

progress in developing the required technologies (Mazmanian and Sabatier 1989: 31).

Implementation success is also dependent on public support (Mazmanian and

Sabatier, 1989: 31) and supportive advocacy coalitions (Mazmanian and Sabatier 1989: 32,

Goggin et al. 1995).  Mazmanian and Sabatier (1989) maintain that public attention focussed

on a program or policy typically declines over time and opponents generally intervene more

actively over a longer period of time than proponents.  This is especially true if the

proponents are a large dispersed group of people rather than a relatively small and well-

organized group.

The success of a policy over time depends to a large extent on the ongoing support

from political leaders or high-ranking officials of implementing agencies.  Political leaders

and senior officials need to provide ongoing direction and oversight and be willing to commit

financial resources (Mazmanian and Sabatier 1989: 33, Vedung 1997: 243).  In addition to

support from the "top", commitment and leadership skills of implementing officials are also

required.  Mazmanian and Sabatier (1989: 34) found that the commitment of agency officials

to policy objectives is greatest in a new, high visibility agency that was created in response to

an intense political campaign.

Vedung (1997: 242) identifies the importance of having no conflicting government

policies and programs.  Other programs or policies in the same, or another sector, can work

to weaken or strengthen a policy or program.  This happens because different government

agencies have divergent and sometimes contradictory goals.

Target population response

In his work on program evaluation, Vedung (1997: 239) considers the response of a

target population to a policy.  If the response is overwhelmingly positive, implementation is

comparatively easier.  Having 'zealots', or key people within a target population, strongly

committed to a new policy or program, helps gain momentum for implementation.  On the
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other hand, free riding, avoidance, or strong resistance to change by a target population,

hinders implementation and requires more resources to be spent on enforcement.  Strong

resistance by a target population may also cause public officials to attempt to modify a

program to make their job of implementation easier.

Implementation as negotiating process

Barrett and Fudge (1981) argue that negotiation, bargaining, and compromise

between policymakers and implementers characterize implementation.  According to these

authors, this process and its outcomes are best characterized as ‘the art of the possible’

(Barrett and Fudge 1981: 21).  The outcomes are colored by ideologies, values, and attitudes

of the actors involved in this process.  Professional training and organizational socialization

also influence the perspective of the different actors, as does the culture of the organization to

which these actors belong (Barrett and Fudge 1981: 268).  Outcomes often reflect dominant

ideologies, values, and actions within society.  Hence, shared values and ideologies between

key actors in organizations involved in the implementation process facilitate designing, and

agreeing on the means of, implementation.

According to this perspective, compliance is not solely a matter of control. Rather it

depends predominantly on the extent to which different actors and agencies share values and

objectives.  Such concordance of ideas promotes willingness to support and implement

particular policies and programs (Barrett and Fudge 1981: 21).  Mazmanian and Sabatier’s

criterion—commitment of implementing officials—does not refer to implementation as a

negotiation process but does identify the importance of agencies’ willingness to implement.

Barrett and Fudge’s approach brings attention to the political nature of policy

implementation.  Often there is no single “sound” theory linking cause and effect of a policy.

Rather, there is more than one possible theory and the nature of this theory depends on an

actor’s ideology.  Barrett and Fudge (1981: 275) assert that policies tend to be based on

ideology and value judgments of how society ought to be, rather than on quasiscientific

theory.

While they approach implementation from different perspectives, the factors

identified by Barrett and Fudge, and other researchers such as Mazmanian and Sabatier, are

not mutually exclusive.  Part of their disagreement is over the relative importance of
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variables considered at different times during the implementation process.  Mazmanian and

Sabatier point out that, over time, the relative importance of different factors in the

implementation process changes.  In the short term, effective implementation depends on the

strength of the initial legislation, the clarity and consistency of policy directives, assignment

to a sympathetic agency, a supportive constituency, commitment of agency officials, the

presence of a “fixer”—or a strong supporter in senior levels of government—and the

resources of various constituency groups.  In the long term, socioeconomic conditions and

ongoing support by an active constituency, are more important (Mazmanian 1989: 277).

These latter factors resemble more closely those given greater salience by Barrett and Fudge

at the early stages of policy implementation.

Collaboration theory and implementation
The actors involved in developing and implementing policy are central to ensuring a

policy meets its goals and objectives.  All of the above-mentioned researchers identify the

importance implementing officials play in ensuring the success of a policy or program.  They

need to be committed and have strong leadership skills (Mazmanian and Sabatier, 1989),

comprehend the policy, be willing and have administrative capabilities (Vedung 1997), be

credible and legitimate (Goggin 1995), and able to provide leadership (Pressman and

Wildavsky 1973).  Mazmanian and Sabatier, and Vedung, also identify the importance of the

continued support and intervention by a senior government official, or sovereign4, in

ensuring the success of implementation.  A third level of actors identified in the

implementation literature is the public and interest groups.  These are seen as actors outside

the decision-making and implementation processes.  Mazmanian and Sabatier, and Vedung,

credit support from the public and interest groups as having a positive effect on

implementation.

But what happens when members of the public and other stakeholders, such as

resource industries, are not outsiders but are involved in the decision-making and

implementation processes?  Researchers of more inclusive decision-making processes, such

as collaborative planning, argue that involvement of stakeholders in plan preparation

increases the probability of successful implementation (Susskind and Cruikshank 1987;
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Wondolleck 1985 and 2000; Gray 1989; Victor and Skolnikoff 1999).  According to Gray

(1989: 21), "participation enhances acceptance of the solution and willingness to implement".

Collaboration is defined as a "process through which parties who see different aspects

of a problem can constructively explore their differences and search for solutions that go

beyond their own limited vision of what is possible" (Gray 1989: 5).  Gray defines

stakeholders as "individuals, groups, or organizations that are directly influenced by actions

others take to solve the problem" (Gray 1989: 5).  When stakeholders work together in a truly

collaborative mode, decisions are reached by consensus.  Consensus is achieved when each

of the stakeholders agrees they can live with a proposed solution because it respects their

interests, even though it may not be their preferred solution.

Whether collaborative planning has a positive effect on implementation depends on

how well a collaborative process is designed and executed.  “No matter how good an

agreement is by some standards, if it was reached by a process that was not regarded as fair,

open, inclusive, accountable, or otherwise legitimate, it is unlikely to receive support” (Innes

and Booher 1999: 415).  Innes identifies a series of process criteria which, if met during a

collaborative planning process, will positively influence the attainment of outcome criteria

(table 2.5). “A process that is inclusive, well-informed, and comes close to achieving

consensus is more likely to produce an implementable proposal than one lacking these

qualities” (Innes and Booher 1999: 420).  Stakeholders are more likely to be committed to

the implementation of a decision if they participate in its design because, presumably, by

participating, they are able to ensure that some of their key concerns are addressed in the

final decision (Innes and Booher 1999; Susskind and Cruikshank 1987; Wondolleck 2000).

This is also true of implementing officials. As policy implementation researchers point out,

the commitment of implementing officials to a decision or policy is likely to be stronger if

officials had input in the decision-making process.

                                                                                                                                                             
4  Mazmanian and Sabatier define 'sovereign' as a high ranking government official. Vedung uses the term for
both senior government officials and elected representatives who sponsored a policy.
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Table 2.5  Process and Outcome Criteria of Collaborative Processes

Process criteria Outcome criteria

• Includes representatives of all relevant and significantly
different interests.

• Is driven by a purpose and task that are real, practical,
and shared by the group.

• Is self-organizing, allowing participants to decide on
ground rules, objectives, tasks, working groups, and
discussion topics.

• Engages participants, keeping them at the table,
interested, and learning through in-depth discussion,
drama, humor, and informal interaction.

• Encourages challenges to the status quo and fosters
creative thinking.

• Incorporates high-quality information of many types
and assures agreement on its meaning.

• Seeks consensus only after discussions have fully
explored the issue and interests and significant effort
has been made to find creative responses to differences.

• Produces a high-quality agreement.
• Ends stalemate.

• Compares favorably with other planning
methods in terms of costs and benefits.

• Produces creative ideas.
• Results in learning and change in and beyond the

group.

• Creates social and political capital.

• Produces information that stakeholders
understand and accept.

• Sets in motion a cascade of changes in attitudes,
behaviors and actions, spin-off partnerships, and
new practices or institutions.

• Results in institutions and practices that are
flexible and networked, permitting the
community to be more creatively responsive to
change and conflict.

(Innes 1999: 419)

According to research carried out by Victor and Skolnikoff (1999: 18), the most

successful efforts to engage stakeholders are those that provide incentives for them to

participate.  Gray identifies five factors that determine whether stakeholders will be inclined

to collaborate in developing a policy.  These include: the status quo fails to serve their

interests, collaboration is likely to produce positive outcomes, it is possible to reach a fair

agreement, there is parity among the stakeholders, and the other side agrees to collaborate

(Gray 1989: 58).  The first factor can be met if a process is given legitimacy by government

and not paralleled by other avenues through which participants can influence policy.

Without alternative avenues, stakeholders are motivated to participate in an effort to ensure

that their interests are incorporated into the final agreement.  An incentive to not only

participate but strive for consensus is provided if government reserves the right to impose a

solution if one is not developed collaboratively (Gray 1989: 263).  Stakeholders will

generally prefer to have input into a final decision rather than having one imposed on them.

Stakeholders’ opinion on whether or not a positive outcome can be reached, and an

agreement is likely to be fair, depends on their perceptions of a convenors’ commitment and

ability to run a fair process.  This includes ensuring parity among stakeholders.  According to
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Margerum (1999a), disparity in power and resources among stakeholders disadvantages

certain groups and, as a consequence, often reduces their support for implementation.

Convenors may not be able to guarantee complete parity, but they can ensure that all

stakeholders have equal access to information and opportunity to participate; that decisions

are reached by consensus, effectively giving every participant a veto; and that resource-poor

stakeholders receive financial and technical assistance.

Given that good process is so important to collaborative planning, reaching a

consensus agreement, and implementing the agreement, it makes sense that those working

together should be trained in process-related skills.  Researchers of collaborative processes

have found that participants (stakeholders and implementing officials) need training in

consensus building, interest-based negotiation, public speaking, group dynamics, and project

management (Williams, Penrose, and Hawkes 1998: 57; Carr and Selin 1998: 772).  If

participants do not possess the necessary skills to collaborate, a process can easily be

derailed.

In conclusion, this brief overview of collaboration suggests that a collaborative

process can increase the likelihood of successful implementation if the following conditions

are met:

• stakeholders participate in decision making

• the collaborative process is fair and inclusive

• consensus decision making is used to reach agreement between stakeholders

• there is relative parity between stakeholders

• participants are skilled in collaborative processes.

Criteria for assessing success of land use plan implementation
An integrated set of criteria that affect the probability of successful policy

implementation in land use planning are identified based on the work of above-mentioned

researchers Pressman and Wildavaky (1973), Mazmanian and Sabatier (1989), Vedung

(1997), Goggin et al. (1995), Gray (1989), Susskind and Cruikshank (1987),  Wondolleck

(2000), and Innes and Booher (1999).  In some cases the criteria needed to be adapted to fit

the context of land use planning.
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The evaluative criteria used in this study are divided into five categories (table 2.6).

The categories broadly correspond to those used by Mazmanian and Sabatier (1989).  They

are not arranged in order of importance.  However, as will be discussed in chapter five, if the

criteria under category five— attainment of process goals—are generally met, the likelihood

increases that other criteria will also be met.

1.  Complexity of problems addressed

Pressman and Wildavsky (1973), Mazmanian and Sabatier (1989), and Vedung

(1997), all identify the tractability of a problem being addressed as key to the likely success

of implementation.  Mazmanian and Sabatier subdivide this criterion into technical

difficulties, diversity of target group behaviour, target group as a percentage of the

population, and extent of behaviour change required.  These criteria are adopted for the case

study with several changes.  Rather than technical difficulties, the key problem in the

management of natural resources is having sufficient information to reach appropriate

decisions, and to be capable of making reasonable predictions about the long-term effects of

alternative land use policies.  Therefore, the criterion was changed to sufficient amount of

information available to make appropriate implementation decisions.  In addition, since the

meaning of tractability was not easily understood by those who pretested the survey,

complexity was used instead.

2.  Structuring the implementation process

The second category identified by Mazmanian and Sabatier is the ability of the statute

to structure favorably the implementation process.  In the case of land use planning in B.C.,

implementation is structured both by the land use plan as well as direction from the Land Use

Coordination Office, interagency coordination, and in this case study, the Kamloops LRMP

Monitoring Table.  Criteria within this category by Mazmanian and Sabatier include clear

and consistent objectives, an adequate causal theory, initial allocation of financial resources,

hierarchical integration within and among implementing agencies, decision rules of

implementing agencies, recruitment of implementing officials, and formal access by

outsiders.  In the case of land use planning, clear and consistent objectives are important.

But given the wide range and complexity of the problems addressed, a monitoring framework
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with appropriate indicators for measuring progress in the achievement of goals is equally

important and has therefore been added.  Rather than initial allocation of financial resources,

an adequate level of financial and staff resources for plan implementation is key.  Since

LRMPs do not set up a new government agency, cooperation and information sharing

between implementing agencies, as well as clear delineation of agency responsibilities is are

more appropriate criteria?.  Another key criterion within this category is integration and

priorization of land use plan objectives within individual agency work plans.  Training of

implementing officials has been adapted to identify more specifically skills of implementing

officials to work collaboratively with stakeholders.

3. Political and socioeconomic conditions

The third category in Mazmanian and Sabatier’s criteria is a variety of political

variables such as socioeconomic conditions and technology, public support , attitudes and

resources of constituency groups, support from sovereigns, and commitment and leadership

skills of implementing officials.  Applicable to land use planning in B.C. are socioeconomic

conditions, socioeconomic and natural science data availability, public support, stakeholder

support, support from the provincial government, support from the local government

agencies, and commitment of implementing officials.  An additional criterion, as per Vedung,

is the presence or absence of conflicting government policies.

4. Stakeholder participation

Long-term success of land use plans depends on several other variables.

Participation of affected interests is identified by Vedung (1997), and formal access by

outsiders through a provision of independent evaluation by Mazmanian and Sabatier (1989).

However, what were outsiders in the cases examined by Mazmanian and Sabatier, namely

the stakeholders, are participants in the case examined here.  Based on research by Gray

(1989) and other collaboration researchers, key criteria under this category are participation

of affected interests in policy development through a collaborative process and participation

of implementing officials.  To recognize the role stakeholders have in the implementation of

land use plans, and the importance of their ongoing support for the plan, participation of

stakeholders in monitoring is a further criterion.  This is based on Mazmanian and Sabatier's
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criterion formal access by outsiders.  The final criterion in this category, implementation

monitoring committee with public reporting requirements, is very specific to land use plan

implementation.  Since it is such a key component of the land use planning process in B.C., it

is included to test for its importance in implementation.

5.  Attainment of process goals

The final category is success in reaching process goals during the collaborative

planning process.  Researchers of collaboration identify a long list of process goals.  These

can be condensed into three key dimensions that are particularly relevant for land use

planning: a fair collaborative planning process, power differences between stakeholders are

equalized, and decisions are reached by consensus.

Chapter four examines the importance of these criteria in the implementation of the

Kamloops Land Resource Management Plan.

Table 2.6  Criteria for Assessing LRMP Implementation

Criteria for analysis of LRMP implementation Based on criterion by…

1. Complexity of problems addressed
• sufficient information available to make appropriate implementation

decisions
• small differences in values among target group
• small target group as a percentage of the total population
• extent of behavioral change required is small

M&S, V

M&S
M&S
M&S, V

2. Structuring the implementation process
• clear and consistent objectives
• monitoring framework with appropriate indicators to track change in

each objective
• clear understanding of causal relationship between implementation

strategies and desired outcomes
• adequate financial and staff resource commitments
• high level of cooperation and information sharing between

implementing agencies
• clear delineation of agency responsibilities
• integration of land use plan objectives within individual agency work

plans
• implementing officials skilled in working collaboratively with

stakeholders
.

M&S, P&W, G, V
added by authors

M&S, P&W, G, V

M&S, V
P&W, G

M&S, V
added by authors

M&S
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3. Political and socioeconomic conditions
• favorable socioeconomic conditions
• socioeconomic data available
• natural science data available
• strong public support
• strong stakeholder support
• strong provincial government support
• strong local government agencies support
• no conflicting government policies
• strong commitment of implementing officials

M&S
added by authors
added by authors
M&S, G, V
M&S, G, V, Gr, I
M&S, V
M&S, V
V
M&S, V, Gr, I

4.   Stakeholder participation
• participation of stakeholders in land use plan development through a

collaborative planning process
• participation of implementing officials in plan preparation
• participation of stakeholders in monitoring
• implementation monitoring committee with public reporting

requirements

I, W, Gr

Gr
M&S, Gr
added by authors

5.   Attainment of process goals
• good collaborative planning process
• power differences between stakeholders equalized
• decisions reached by consensus

I, S&C, W, Gr
Gr, M
I, S&C,W, Gr

Acronyms:
G: Goggin et al. M&S: Mazmanian and Sabatier V: Vedung
Gr:    Gray  M: Margerum W: Wondolleck
I: Innes and Booher P&W: Pressman and Wildavsky S&C: Susskind and Cruikshank
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Chapter Three

LRMP Implementation in British Columbia

Overview of land and resource management planning

In the 1980s and early 1990s, conflicts over resource use were common in British

Columbia.  Public protests and demonstrations, camp-outs, and road blockades to prevent

wilderness areas from being logged pitted environmentalists against loggers (Carter 1994,

B.C. Environmental Report 1993 and 1992).  The most intense of these conflicts, the

Clayoquot Sound protests, received national and international attention.  By late 1993, over

500 people had been arrested for protesting logging in the sound and over 7,000 people had

visited the Clayoquot Peace Camp to register their support for the protesters (Langer 1993).

Government efforts to resolve this and other conflicts were largely unsuccessful. There was

no broad public consensus around appropriate land use.  Opinions were polarized between

environmentalists, the resource industries, and other stakeholder groups.

Coordination between ministries responsible for the management of different

resources was poor.  The Ministry of Forests oversaw Crown land planning in the province.

In many forest districts, harvesting and land use plans were developed with little input from

other ministries (Gunton 1991).  Public participation was typically restricted to consultation

near the end of the planning process.  Decision making by land managers focused on timber

harvesting levels on public lands.  There was no coordinated effort to determine appropriate

levels and allocation of noncommercial resource use and little consideration for the value of

public lands for recreation, tourism, and conservation purposes.

In 1992, the British Columbia government, responded to public pressure to protect

public lands for recreation, tourism, and conservation by creating a new agency, the

Commission on Resources and the Environment (CORE).  CORE's mandate was to design

and implement a comprehensive public participatory process that would engage stakeholders

in resolving land use conflicts.  (British Columbia, Commission on Resources and

Environment 1992).  CORE developed a provincial strategy for land use and resource

management planning that involved stakeholders in interest-based negotiation and consensus
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building to arrive at land use decisions in regions across the province. The strategy was

founded on five principles:

1. Provincial direction on principles, land use goals, and sustainability policies

2. Participatory planning processes that provide meaningful opportunities for public

involvement

3. Coordination between levels of government and provincial government ministries,

agencies, and initiatives

4. Independent oversight

5. Effective dispute resolution  (British Columbia CORE 1994: 23).

The CORE strategy fundamentally changed the way land use planning was done in the

province.  Stakeholders were invited to participate directly in the planning process as

members of  planning tables.  The planning tables brought together representatives from the

resource industries including forestry, mining, cattle ranching, agriculture and fisheries;

small business; tourism; backcountry recreation; conservation; as well as local, provincial,

and federal government departments.

CORE set up three regional planning tables to develop land use plans for Vancouver

Island, the Cariboo-Chilcotin, and Kootenay-Boundary regions.  Participation in CORE was

by sector. Seats at the table were allocated to major stakeholders and government agencies

affected by the outcome of land-allocation decisions.

While the vision and principles were laudable, after eighteen months of deliberations,

none of the tables was able to reach consensus on land use plans.  In the end, CORE staff

made recommendations to Cabinet based on what they felt was the best possible

compromise.  Cabinet made some revisions to these and then approved the land use plans for

the three regions.  Because of its failure to reach consensus among stakeholders, the CORE

process was not as successful as its proponents had hoped.  However, it did change the way

land use decisions in B.C. were subsequently reached (Cashore 2001).

In January 1994, the government established the Land Use Coordination Office

(LUCO) as a central agency with the mandate to implement the province’s vision for

strategic land use planning and to coordinate all interministry strategic land-use planning

initiatives.  Two years later, in 1996, CORE was disbanded and its residual responsibilities

transferred to LUCO.
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The “CORE approach” continues today in the Land and Resource Management

Planning (LRMP) processes conducted in regions across the province.  Similar to CORE,

LRMP processes include representation from resource interests, tourism and commercial

backcountry recreation, as well as conservation groups, local communities, and federal,

provincial, and local governments. LRMPs provide resource management direction by

mapping a plan area into zones, and by developing directions for each zone through specific

objectives and strategies.  Future land and resource plans and activities, including timber

harvesting, recreation, and range management have to be consistent with the direction

contained in an approved LRMP.

The LRMP process is founded on several key principles: meaningful and open public

participation with consideration of all stakeholders’ interests; participation of federal,

provincial, and local resource management agencies; consensus decision making; and

decision making within the limits of resource sustainability (British Columbia 1993).  The

general principles governing the LRMP processes are summarized in table 3.1 below.

Table 3.1  General Principles of the Land and Resource Management Planning Process

1. Land and resource management plans provide direction for more detailed resource planning by government
agencies and the private sector, and provide a context for local government planning.

2. All resource values are considered in the land and resource management planning process to ensure that land
use and resource management decisions are based on a comprehensive assessment of resource values.

3. Public participation is required in each planning process.

4. Aboriginal people are encouraged to actively and directly participate in land and resource management
planning to ensure that decisions are sensitive to their interests. The planning process is consistent with the
recognition of aboriginal title and the inherent right of aboriginal people to self-government. Land and
resource management planning occurs without prejudice to treaty negotiations.

5. Land and resource management plans are based on resource sustainability and integrated resource
management. Land use and resource management recommendations must be within the environmental
capacity of the land to sustain use.

6. The objective is consensus on decisions and recommendations in land and resource management planning.

7. Projects are prepared within the constraints of available information, funding, and participants' time.

8. The objective of the land use planning process is to present to Cabinet ministers designated by the Cabinet
Committee on Sustainable Development a recommended consensus agreement including a description of any
scenarios considered.

9. Land and resource management plans will be reviewed and revised regularly when major issues arise.
adapted from British Columbia, Integrated Resources Planning Committee 1993
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LRMP tables cover a much smaller geographic area than the CORE tables did and

many of those completed to date have achieved stakeholder consensus—a success that eluded

the CORE processes. In June of 2001, a newly elected Liberal government transferred LUCO

and its land use planning and policy functions to the newly created Ministry of Sustainable

Resource Management (MSRM).  To date, land use plans have been completed in nineteen

regions of the province, including the four completed through CORE processes, and a further

six are under way.  Planning processes have not been started in an additional six regions

(table 3.2).

Table 3.2  LRMP Completion

Plan area Initiated Completed
Approved

(in principle)
final approval

Agreement

Bulkley January 1992 June 1996 (June 1997)
April 1998

consensus

Cassiar-Iskut-
Stikine

February 1997 May 2000 October 2000 consensus

Dawson Creek June 1992 June 1998 March 1999 consensus
Fort Nelson February 1993 June 1996 October 1997 consensus
Fort St. James October 1992 Spring 1998 March 1999 consensus
Fort St. John January 1993 June 1996 April 2001 consensus
Kalum South 1991 February 2001 June 1995 consensus
Kamloops October 1989 February 1995 (May 1995)

April 1996
consensus

Kispiox September 1989 May 1994 (August 1999)
May 2000

consensus

Lakes District April 1994 November 1997 November 2000 consensus
minus one

MacKenzie August 1996 July 2000 January 2001 consensus
Okanagan-Shuswap July 1995 September 2000 April 1999 consensus
Prince George December 1992 June 1998 January 1999 consensus
Robson Valley March 1993 May 1997 April 1999 partial

consensus
Vanderhoof October 1993 May 1996 January 1997 consensus
Central Coast July 1996 April 2001 (phase 1) phase 2 in progress ongoing
Lillooet June 1996 March 2001 (options

presented)
in progress ongoing
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Steps in land and resource management planning

The typical steps in the land use planning process are as follows:

1. LUCO works with local government agencies to determine the administrative and
planning boundaries of an LRMP area, appoints and trains an interagency
planning team, and identifies preliminary issues and government agencies within
a planning area.

2. An interagency management team identifies stakeholders that should be involved
in the planning process and, working with the stakeholders, develops terms of
reference for the planning table.

3. LUCO and government agencies in the region compile current land use
information, develop resource inventories, prepare base maps, and conduct
resource analyses.

4. The multistakeholder planning table prepares statements of interest and maps
public interests.

5. After having built their knowledge base, planning table members negotiate
resource unit boundaries and develop land and resource objectives for each
planning unit.  In preparation for implementation, the table establishes the criteria
and indicators for measuring achievement of objectives.

6. Public scrutiny of assumptions and analysis methods is invited through open
houses, workshops, or public meetings.

7. With direction from the planning table, a research team develops several land use
scenarios and assesses environmental, economic, and social implications of each
alternative.

8. The planning table invites public scrutiny of alternatives and implications and
selects the best alternatives based on objectives and impacts.

9. The planning table prepares an implementation strategy

10. The planning table prepares a draft plan, striving for consensus on management
directions, or agreeing on a range of options.

11. The draft plan is reviewed with the broader public.

12. After incorporating public input, the planning table either submits a consensus
report, or an option report, for approval to the provincial government.  Most
commonly, if a plan was reached by consensus, the government approved the land
use plan as submitted.

13. After the plan has been approved for implementation, the initial planning table
may form a monitoring table to monitor implementation of the land use plan.

14. At the end of every year, the Interagency Management Committee (IAMC),
composed of managers and directors of key implementing agencies, and the
monitoring table, review government agency work plans.
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15. IAMC assesses operational effectiveness against plan objectives and indicators
and, with input from the monitoring table, proposes plan amendments based on
new information and monitoring results.

(adapted from British Columbia 1997: 14-16).

While these are the general steps followed to arrive at a land use plan, each planning

table designs its own process.  As a result, there is considerable variation between planning

tables in terms of timing, sequence of events, activities, and extent of involvement of the

broader public.  These characteristics are reviewed in detail by Frame (2002).

Legal basis for land use plan implementation

If consensus is reached by a planning table, a recommended plan needs to be

approved by the Interagency Management Committee (IAMC), a committee of senior

government staff from different resource management agencies at the regional and provincial

levels.  Following IAMC review, a plan is submitted to Cabinet for approval.  If Cabinet

requires changes to a land use plan, these are returned to the LRMP table for endorsement.

In the absence of consensus, an options report is forwarded to Cabinet for a final decision.

Cabinet-approved LRMPs become policy direction for all agencies involved in

Crown land and resource management and guide these agencies' programs and decisions over

resource use and development.  Provisions in LRMPs that refer to forest and range resource

use and management practices can be legally enforceable if designated as higher level plans

(HLP) under the Forest Practices Code.  Lands designated as parks or protected areas are

legally designated under the Parks Act or Environmental Land Use Act.

Provisions for nonforest resources, or parks and protected areas, are implemented

through other laws.  These include legislation such as the B.C. Water Act, Waste

Management Act, Mines Act, Mineral Tenure Act, Land Act, Agricultural Land Reserve Act,

Highways Act, Municipal Act, Range Act.  They are also implemented through government

programs and policy including: research and inventory initiatives, public information and

education programs, resource tenures with associated conditions and restrictions, application

of resource use guidelines and best management practices, habitat restoration, and

enhancement initiatives.

In addition, policies, guidelines, protocol agreements, and interagency memoranda of

understanding exist to implement policies, laws, and regulations.  For example, if a plan
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stipulates that specific conditions must be met to allow certain land uses, this may be

addressed by incorporating terms and conditions into licenses or permits, letters of direction

from senior officials, or memoranda of understanding between agencies.

Some land use activities do not fall within provincial jurisdiction and require the

cooperation of federal, regional, or local governments.  Since these levels of government are

represented at LRMP tables, the commitments they make as table members should then be

integrated into their programs and policies.  Local governments can incorporate LRMP

strategies and objectives into municipal bylaws, official community plans, and regional

growth strategies; federal government departments can develop appropriate regulations under

existing legislation.

The provincial implementation and effectiveness monitoring
framework

To assist with the monitoring

of land use plans, LUCO adopted a

provincial monitoring framework for

land use plans (fig. 3.1.) (British

Columbia 1999b).  The provincial

framework is based on the system

developed for the Kamloops LRMP

by the monitoring table coordinator,

Ministry of Forests staff, and a

private consultant (Kamloops LRMP

Monitoring Table 1999a).  The

framework includes implementation

and effectiveness monitoring

systems.  The implementation

monitoring system identifies

Fig. 3.1.  Monitoring framework
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specific strategies for achieving the directions provided in the land use plan, and lays out

procedures for tracking the strategies and assessing and reporting on progress in their

implementation.  The strategies form the basis for project work plans of the responsible

government agencies.  At the end of each year, agencies report on their progress in

implementing their specific projects.

The effectiveness monitoring system evaluates to what extent implementation is

meeting the goals and objectives, also referred to as desired outcomes, of a land use plan.

The effectiveness monitoring system includes procedures for establishing performance

targets that reflect the intent of a land use plan, selecting indicators for each target, assessing

and publicly reporting on effectiveness, and making recommendations to improve the

effectiveness of implementation strategies.  Effectiveness monitoring is completed every

three to five years and published in a written report, together with the project implementation

assessments available to that point.

This is illustrated in a summary of the Kamloops LRMP implementation and

effectiveness assessments showing indictors and desired outcomes (appendix three).

The Kamloops LRMP

Plan area

The Kamloops LRMP covers

approximately 2.2 million hectares of Crown

land in south-central British Columbia.  Area

boundaries coincide with the Kamloops

Timber Supply Area (TSA) and includes the

Kamloops and Clearwater Forest Districts.

The area encompasses a large diversity of

ecosystems from dry grasslands in the south to

the high peaks of the Mondashee and Cariboo

Mountains in the north.  Vegetation patterns

range from grasslands with mixed pine and fir

forests in the  south to dense cedar, hemlock,           Fig. 3.2.  Kamloops LRMP boundaries
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and spruce forests in the north and subalpine fir at higher elevations.

In 1991, the area had a total population of 90,347.  Ninety-one percent of the total

population resides within the Greater Kamloops area.  The majority of the remaining

population lives in the smaller communities of Logan Lake, Ashcroft, Cache Creek, Savona,

Clearwater, and Barriere.  While the population of Kamloops has been increasing, the

communities to the north—Clearwater and Barriere—experienced a seven percent decrease

in population between 1986 and 1991 (British Columbia 1995: section 1.1).

The economic activity in the rural areas is dominated by livestock and forage

agriculture, forestry, and mining.  Several smaller communities are almost entirely dependent

on the forest industry.  Forestry, agriculture, mining, and manufacturing, in particular forest

products processing, are the biggest employers in the rural areas employing 38 per cent of the

labor force.  Tourism is emerging as another important employer.  Within the City of

Kamloops, the service sector accounts for the most jobs, employing about 38 percent of the

labor force.  This is due to the role the city plays as a service and administrative center for the

south central interior (British Columbia 1995: section 1.1).

Ten Aboriginal territories fall within the Kamloops LRMP area.  The largest is the

Shuswap, or Secwepemc, First Nation which includes seven bands.  In 1991, 4,900 First

Nations people lived in the LRMP area.

The Kamloops LRMP process

The Kamloops land use plan is the result of a six-year process that was initiated in the

fall of 1989 with the formation of an interagency planning team (IPT).  The team was

composed of regional managers from several provincial ministries and resource agencies.

From 1990 to 1992, the IPT assembled information and resource maps, and held a series of

public open houses to identify key issues that needed to be addressed during the planning

process.  Starting in the fall of 1992, the IPT approached local stakeholder groups who might

have an interest in participating in the planning process.  The stakeholder groups selected

representatives to participate on the Kamloops Land and Resource Management Plan

(KLRMP) planning table.  Ultimately, the LRMP Planning Table consisted of about 45

representatives from provincial and federal government agencies and from stakeholder
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groups with interests in local commerce, agriculture, fisheries, labor, forestry, mining,

environmental conservation, recreation, and tourism.

The planning table started its work in December 1992.  Given that the Kamloops

LRMP was the first such process initiated by the provincial government, some key pieces of

policy were developed while the Kamloops LRMP process was underway.  This caused some

confusion and delay for the planning table.  As one table member remarked:

Although the process was successful, it took far too long to complete . . . .  Government
essentially began the process too early, before there was a clear understanding of what the
product should look like. (Cooperman 1995: 8)

In order to help the table in its development of the Kamloops land use plan, the

government technical support team conducted economic, environmental, and social studies of

the Kamloops LRMP area.  A protected areas team provided information on the values of

proposed protected areas.  The findings of this research now serves as "benchmarks" against

which changes in the LRMP area and the effects of implementation activities, can be

measured.  With the aid of the supporting research, the planning table developed a draft land

use plan with rough zones and boundaries.  By December 1993, the planning table had

reached agreement-in-principle on some key topics, such as the management of community

watersheds and winter ungulate range.  Where the table could not reach agreement on an

issue, it developed different management alternatives or scenarios.  These scenarios were

condensed into four plan scenarios and a resource analysis was carried out for each.

Public input on the four land use scenarios was gathered at several open houses

attended by over 600 people.  A second set of open houses was held half a year later, after

multiple accounts analyses were completed that assessed the effect of each scenario on

different resources such as timber, fish, or range conditions, and the environmental,

economic, and social consequences of each.  Based on the four land use scenarios, and

assessments of their effects, the table members worked out their final land use plan.  Issues

that were difficult to resolve in the final stages were referred to subcommittees for resolution

and recommendations.  Subcommittees were formed to address individual protected areas,

recreation and tourism zones, caribou management zones, and visual quality objectives

(Cooperman 1995: 7).

After many meetings, the Kamloops LRMP planning team reached near unanimous

agreement on land uses on 7 February 1995. These ranged from protected areas to a mix of
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resource industry and recreational uses.5  The plan was given approval-in-principle by the

B.C. government in May of 1995.  Final approval was granted in July, 1995.

In January of the following year, the plan was legally designated as a higher level

plan under the Forest Practices Code.  This means that all government agency operational

policies that pertain to forest resources must be consistent with the strategies and objectives

specified in the Kamloops LRMP.

A number of issues could not be resolved by the February date and were referred to a

follow-up committee.  Unresolved issues included one proposed protected area, Taweel

Lake; visual quality guidelines for timber harvesting to protect viewscapes along travel

corridors, in communities, and other public use areas; establishment of enhanced resource

development zones6; application of the Forest Practices Code Biodiversity Guidebook; and

identification of goal II areas for protection.  These are areas under 1000 hectares protected

for rare habitat, unique recreational or cultural features, or unique geological features (British

Columbia 1995: section 3.1.1).

Kamloops LRMP goals and strategies

The Kamloops LRMP has six key goals:

1. A balanced use of the land and resources which respects and accommodates all interests.

2. Protection and security of the land and resources for future generations.

3. Sustainable resource management practices which recognize the biological and physical

limitations of the land and resources, and provide the highest and best values from these

resources.

4. Compatibility with natural watershed processes and respect for the intrinsic value of

nature.

                                                  
5 The representative of the Independent Prospectors dissented because he fundamentally disagreed with the
creation of new protected areas.
6 Enhanced resource development zones were intended to cover a wide range of resource activities such as
forestry, mining, agriculture, range and recreation/ tourism. They were to increase long-term resource security,
secure investor confidence, streamline regulatory processes and increase production values. In the end, the
follow-up committee to the Kamloops LRMP table recommended a different approach.  This included
establishing a Forest Land Reserve over approximately 80% of the LRMP area to provide a secure land base for
long-term sustainable resource development; increasing the recognition of high value mineral lands by
including two mineral potential maps and two new strategies for the management of mineral resources; and
increasing the recognition of high value agricultural lands by including a map of the Agriculture Land Reserve
in the Kamloops LRMP area.
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5. Social and economic stability and vitality of local communities.

6. Communication, education, and awareness of all values, including those of aboriginal

peoples (British Columbia 1995: section 1.2.1).

These goals are to be achieved through specific objectives and management strategies

identified for six resource management zones (RMZ) within the LRMP.  These categories are

• general resource management

• settlement, protection

• special resource management—community watersheds

• special resource management—habitat / wildlife management areas

• special resource management—recreation and tourism

• enhanced resource development (British Columbia 1995: section 2.0).

Each resource management zone represents distinct resource values, or areas, where

specific resource management strategies are applied.  Objectives for each resource

management zone determine the principal uses for the zone.  Associated management

strategies provide strategic direction for achieving the objectives.  A number of indicators for

monitoring the impacts of these management strategies are also identified in the land use

plan.  The Kamloops Land and Resource Management Plan 1999 Monitoring Report  further

improves on these indicators.  Together, the objectives and strategies for the different

resource management zones form the building blocks of the plan and are enabled by

government legislation, policies, programs, and operational guidelines (British Columbia

1995: section 2.0).

Using riparian management areas as an example, table 9 illustrates LRMP objectives,

strategies, and indicators within the general resource management zone and specific to

riparian areas.  There are also specific objectives, strategies, and indicators for land, water,

ecosystem, grasslands, inland fisheries, anadromous fisheries, tourism, recreation,

agriculture, range, minerals, wildlife, and a series of other values.  Altogether the land use

plan lists over 150 objectives and over 300 strategies.

The monitoring framework for the KLRMP condenses and groups the objectives and

strategies into thirty desired outcomes and identifies ten human system indicators and twenty

environmental indicators to help assess progress in achieving the outcomes.
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Table 3.3  Example of LRMP Objectives, Strategies, and Indicators for Riparian Management
Areas

Objectives Strategies Indicators

• Maintain and/or restore the
integrity and function of
streamside riparian
vegetation to provide for
bank and channel stability,
long-term supply of large
organic debris, suitable
stream temperatures, and
input of nutrients.

• Manage riparian areas,
including streams, wetlands,
and lakes in accordance with
the Forest Practices Code and
the Kamloops and Clearwater
District Lakeshore
Management Guidelines, or
other applicable management
tools and agency agreements.

• % of stream bank where
riparian vegetation
complex is retained

• % compliance with
guidelines

• Change in riparian
ecosystems

Kamloops LRMP implementation and monitoring

Implementation of the strategies and objectives of the Kamloops LRMP is the

responsibility of one crown corporation, Land and Water B.C. Inc. and five different

government agencies: the Ministry of Sustainable Resource Management, the Ministry of

Forestry, the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Fisheries, the Ministry of Energy and Mines,

and the Ministry of Water, Lands, and Air Protection.7  Overall, coordination of

implementation activities and evaluation of progress is the responsibility of the Kamloops

Inter-agency Management Committee (IAMC).  The IAMC consists of regional managers or

directors of resource management agencies that have a responsibility within the LRMP, and

representatives from the Fraser Basin and from the Forest Practices Board (Kamloops LRMP

Monitoring Table 1998b).  The IAMC's role is to interpret plan objectives and strategies;

assist with plan implementation and resolution of issues raised by the Kamloops LRMP

Monitoring Table; review recommendations for amendments from the monitoring table;

develop a system for long-term monitoring of land use plan implementation; and monitor

                                                  
7 Responsibilities for different programs were reassigned to different ministries after the provincial elections in
May 200.  In some cases ministry names have changed. The most significant change is the creation of the
Ministry of Sustainable Resources Management which took over some of the strategic planning and zoning
responsibilities of the former Ministry of Environment, Lands, and Parks (MELP) and of the Ministry of
Forests. The new government also created the Ministry of Water, Land, and Air Protection (WLAP) which took
over other functions of MELP, such as protected areas; air, land and water pollution control; and wildlife
protection. The former Ministry of Agriculture and Food (MAF) subsumed fisheries and is now the Ministry of
Agriculture, Food and Fisheries (MAFF). The B.C. Assets and Lands Corporation (BCAL) was renamed Land
and Water British Columbia Inc. in March 2002. The Kamloops LRMP, and the 1999 and 2000 monitoring
reports still list the former names of these government agencies.
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implementation progress and compliance by agencies and resource users (British Columbia

1999b). Until recently, the IAMC reported to the Land Use Coordination Office; since June

2001, it reports to the Ministry of Sustainable Resource Management.

The work of the IAMC is complemented by the Kamloops LRMP Monitoring Table

involving many of the original planning table representatives. At the outset, the monitoring

table met four times a year.  More recently, it has been meeting once to twice a year, or as

needed, to provide recommendations on annual agency work plans and progress reports.  The

monitoring table also reviews the results of the implementation and effectiveness

assessments—part of the five-year monitoring report completed in late fall 1999.  The types

of advice provided by the monitoring table includes interpretation of land use plan objectives

and strategies and clarification of original intent; suggestions on the design of the

implementation and effectiveness monitoring process; and recommendations on the results of

the implementation and effectiveness assessments.  The table does not oversee

implementation and its role is essentially advisory.  And while "a consensus recommendation

from [the] table carries significant weight, . . . there are no guarantees of Cabinet approval.

The decision makers in land use are Cabinet" (Kamloops LRMP Monitoring Table 1998b).
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Chapter Four

Analysis of Kamloops Land Resource
Management Plan Implementation

The 1999 and 2000 monitoring reports

The Kamloops LRMP is the first area in the province for which a five-year

monitoring report was completed.  For this reason, the monitoring framework developed for

the Kamloops LRMP formed the basis for the provincial framework described in chapter

four.  The framework was developed by the Kamloops LRMP coordinator and a private

consultant contracted for this purpose.  The role of the Kamloops LMRP Monitoring Table in

this process was to review drafts of the monitoring framework, and provide input on the

indicators to be used in the implementation and effectiveness assessments of the 1999

monitoring report (Kamloops LRMP Monitoring Table 1999b).

The 1999 monitoring report implementation assessment

The implementation assessment in the 1999 monitoring report reviews progress on

completion of management strategies identified in the LRMP.  Original strategies are divided

into base activities and incremental activities.  Base activities are part of ongoing agency

responsibilities under existing programs and legislation such as the Forest Practices Code,

they are monitored through other processes such as Forest Practices Board audits.

Incremental activities encompass projects that were developed as a result of the Kamloops

LRMP.  The 1999 monitoring report only assesses progress on incremental activities.

The implementation assessment portion of the monitoring report groups LRMP

strategies into twelve projects.  Pre-LRMP information, where available, is used as base

reference to assess progress on the projects (British Columbia 1999a: 5).  The extent of

progress is measured on a five-point scale that includes not started (NS), initiated (I), midway

(M), substantially complete (SC), and complete (C).

The implementation assessment reveals that by 1999 all twelve LRMP projects were

initiated (table 4.1).  One, fisheries management, was substantially complete and nine others
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were midway (British Columbia 1999a: iii.).  Two projects, the development of commercial

recreation plans and a biodiversity emphasis analysis for forested areas, were still at the

initial stage.  The 1999 monitoring report states (p. iv) that the lack of progress on

commercial recreation plans was due to reorganization within the former Ministry of

Environment, Lands and Parks and transfer of Crown land functions to the new B.C. Assets

and Lands Corporation (now B.C. Land and Water Inc.) in 1998.  The biodiversity emphasis

analysis was held up because it was dependent on the biodiversity timber impacts included in

the Timber Supply Review Analysis Report , which was not released until after the Kamloops

LRMP monitoring report was published (British Columbia 1999a: 7-8).

Table 4.1  Implementation Status of Kamloops LRMP Projects

Kamloops LRMP Project Implementation Status

NS I M SC C

A. Watershed Management (WLAP)

B. Fisheries Management (MAFF)

C. Ecosystem Management Strategies (MSRM)

D. Commercial Recreation Plans (B.C.LW Inc)

E. Protected Area Management Plans (WLAP)

F. Grazing Enhancement Fund (MAF)

G. Mineral Strategies (MEM)

H. Watershed Management (MoF)

I. Biodiversity Emphasis Analysis (MoF)

J. Landscape Unit Plans (MoF)

K. Strategies for Grazing in Protected Areas (WLAP)

L. Recreation and Tourism Management (B.C.LW Inc)

Acronyms:
B.C. LW Inc.: B.C. Land and Water Inc. MEM: Ministry of Energy and Mines
WLAP: Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection MAFF: Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Fisheries
MSRM: Ministry of Sustainable Resource Management MoF: Ministry of Forests
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The 1999 monitoring report effectiveness assessment

In order to simplify the effectiveness assessment in the 1999 monitoring report, the

LRMP objectives are condensed into a list of thirty desired outcomes, twenty for human

activities and ten for the environment (British Columbia 1995:24 and 49; appendices 1 and

2).  Desired outcomes attempt to capture the intent of LRMP objectives.  The effectiveness

assessment determines whether the LRMP goals and objectives have been achieved by

measuring progress against a set of indicators identified for each desired outcome.

The monitoring report shows that twenty-five of the desired outcomes are met, two

are partially met and three are not met.  The two outcomes that are only partially achieved

are: (1) a diversity and abundance of naturally occurring wildlife and their habitats, and (2) a

prosperous mining industry with access to Crown land for exploration and development.  The

report concludes that "a diversity and abundance of naturally occurring wildlife and their

habitats", is only partially realized because populations of some species are in decline. There

is also a lack of data on some threatened species such as grassland birds, which are in decline

throughout North America (British Columbia 1999a: 43).  The lack of progress in ensuring a

prosperous mining industry is due to external factors—low metal prices and weak demand

for minerals—and cannot be attributed to LRMP implementation (British Columbia 1999a:

55).

Three outcomes have not been met.  These are (1) healthy grassland ecosystems with

representation of grassland-dependent species, (2) a diversity and abundance of native fish

populations and habitats, and (3) clean drinking water and a stable community water supply

(British Columbia 1999a: iv).

The major challenges to achieving healthy grassland ecosystems are the spread of

noxious weeds and a decrease in the total area of grasslands.  The latter is due to the

conversion of some Crown grasslands to private property as well as the encroachment of

forests as a result of fire suppression (British Columbia 1999a: 36).  The former, the spread

of noxious weeds, is due to the adaptability and aggressiveness of these plants.  Many

noxious weeds are introduced species that do not have natural predators.  As a result they

have a competitive advantage over native species.  Some biological controls, such as
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introduction of predators, have been initiated but it could take 20 to 30 years before positive

results are achieved (British Columbia 1999a: 37).

There are many reasons for the lack of progress in achieving a diversity and

abundance of wild fish populations.  Many of the contributing factors cannot be addressed

within the KLRMP region.  Wild fish populations are influenced by ocean conditions and

harvesting as well as past practices that reduced coho spawning and rearing habitat in streams

throughout the area and beyond. Thompson River coho populations have been in decline

since 1988 (British Columbia 1999a: 46).  Fisheries and Oceans Canada has limited fishing

on Thompson River stocks; however, it is uncertain if populations will recover.  Steelhead

populations have also been affected by habitat alterations and loss.  Their numbers have been

in decline since 1987 (British Columbia 1999a: 47).  The monitoring report identifies the

need for data on individual lakes and streams with stocks at risk.  In order to improve

progress in this area, the monitoring table recommends that implementing agencies conduct

research and monitoring activities to improve scientific knowledge about wild fish

populations.  It also recommends the identification and enhancement of critical fish habitat

(British Columbia 1999a: 84).

The third outcome identified as not having been met in the 1999 monitoring report is

clean drinking water and a stable community water supply.  The combination of Kamloops'

dry climate and an increasing demand for water by a growing population, has put

considerable pressure on the region's water supply.  In the driest areas, most water supply

systems are fully allocated (British Columbia 1999a: 41).  The monitoring report points to

the Fish Protection Act, under development at the time the report was published, to provide

regulations and tools for allocating adequate water in a way that balances resource

development with conservation needs.  The Fish Protection Act provides legislative authority

for water managers to consider impacts on fish and fish habitat before approving new

licenses, amendments to licenses, or issuing approvals for work in or near streams.8

                                                  
8 Components of the Fish Protection Act, such as the Streamside Protection Regulations, are currently
undergoing review.  An advisory committee has been established to undertake this review with representatives
from several organizations and government agencies.
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The 2000 monitoring report implementation assessment

The 2000 monitoring report provides an update on the status of recommendations

made by the Kamloops LRMP Monitoring Table with respect to progress on implementation.

The 2000 monitoring report does not include an effectiveness assessment since these are only

carried out every three to five years. Project "L", development of recreation and tourism

plans, was incorporated into project "D", development of commercial recreation plans for the

KLRMP region (table 10).  With respect to project "D", the status update indicates that

B.C.AL did not have the intention to develop area-based commercial recreation plans.

Instead, the Crown corporation suggested that it would respond to demands for commercial

recreation on an application-by-application basis (British Columbia 2001: 16).  The status

update on project "I", biodiversity emphasis analysis, indicates that the analysis of dry forest

and grassland natural disturbance types, which is to guide implementation of the LRMP

biodiversity strategy, was still underway at the time the report was published.  However,

while the Timber Supply Review Analysis Report  had not been released, assessment tools for

dry forest and grassland natural disturbance types were prepared by the end of 2000.

In spite of these shortcomings, all eleven projects9 were at least midway complete by

the end of 2000 and twenty-five of the thirty desired outcomes had been met by the end of

1999.  The 1999 and 2000 monitoring reports demonstrate that there has been considerable

progress in plan implementation.  The next section analyzes the factors affecting

implementation progress.

Questionnaire responses and evaluation
In order to test the relevance and importance of the criteria for successful

implementation identified in chapter three, members of the Kamloops LRMP Monitoring

Table were asked to fill out a five-part questionnaire.  Part one asked for respondent

background information such as name, sector, or interest represented, current employer,

length of involvement with the Kamloops LRMP, percent of monitoring table meetings

attended, and whether or not the respondent was a member of the original LRMP table

(appendix 4).  The second part asked respondents to rate the overall success of KLRMP
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implementation.  In part three, respondents were asked to indicate their level of agreement

with a series of statements that tested various criteria for successful implementation

identified in chapter three.  Part four asked respondents similar questions, but they were

asked to reflect generically on what is important for successful implementation of a land use

plan, independently of whether or not each item had been achieved in the case of the

KLRMP.  The last part of the questionnaire is comprised of a series of open-ended questions

that allowed respondents to reflect specifically on what was effective, and what was not, in

the implementation of the KLRMP.  Respondents’ answers and comments are recorded in

appendix four.

To determine the relative importance of each criterion tested in parts two, three, and

four, answers were assigned different values (table 4.2).

Table 4.2  Scoring of Responses

Level of agreement or disagreement Value

strongly agree / very important +2

agree / important +1

neither agree nor disagree / somewhat important 0

disagree / not very important -1

strongly disagree / not important at all -2

The total number of respondents at a given level of agreement was multiplied by the value

assigned to that level of agreement.  For example, if twelve people strongly agreed, the total

value for that level of agreement was twenty-four.  The totals for each level of agreement

were then summed and divided by the total number of respondents for the question.  The

result was a score between +2 and -2.  The score represents the average level of agreement of

respondents with a statement.  Scores of + 1 and above are considered high and imply strong

agreement, scores between 0 and +1 are medium and reflect mixed support for a statement.

Scores between 0 and -1 reveal low support, and scores below -1 little or no support.  Each

statement in parts two, three, and four was scored in this fashion.  Figures 4.1. to 4.11. show

the scores for each of the statements.

                                                                                                                                                             
9 The 2000 monitoring report includes one less project than the 1999 monitoring report since projects "L" and
"D" were combined in 2000.
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Table 4.3  Respondent profile

Sector/Interest represented #

First Nations 0
Public Representatives:
  Conservation/Environmental
  Tourism/Recreation
  Hunting/Trapping/Guiding
  Forestry
  Fishing
  Mining
  Energy
  Agriculture
  Labor
  Other

10
3
3
2*
1
2*
0
0
1
1
1

Local government 1
Provincial government:
  MOF
  MAFF
  WLAP
  MSRM
  MEM
  B.C. Parks
  B.C. Land and Water Inc.

12
5
1
2
2
1
1
0

Federal government:
  DFO

1
1

TOTAL NUMBER OF
RESPONDENTS 24

*Some respondents listed more than one sector, or interest, that
they are representing. Hunting/trapping/guiding and fishing
were additional interests two respondents listed.  To avoid
double counting, the additional interests are not added to the
total number of respondents.

Twenty-four of the forty-nine Kamloops LRMP Monitoring Table members who

received the questionnaire responded.  Altogether, ten public representatives and fourteen

government representatives filled out the questionnaire.  Of those who answered, ten (42%)

indicated that they attended 80 to 100 percent of all monitoring table meetings up to that

point, six (25%) attended between 50 and 70 percent, a further five (21%) between five and

40 percent, and three (12%) attended none.  One of the three who did not attend any meetings

chose to answer only part four of the questionnaire.  Given this participant's experience with

land use planning in general, he/she felt comfortable providing responses to these more

hypothetical questions.  The other

two nonattendees responded to all

questions.  Since all table members

receive meeting minutes, and all

other information produced by the

monitoring table, they were able to

stay reasonably well informed on

implementation progress even if

they attend few or no meetings.

Eighteen (75%) of the

respondents provided either

research support to the original

LRMP table (2, 8%), were a

member of that table (15, 63%), or

an observer (1, 4%).  Six (25%)

joined the monitoring table after

LRMP completion.  The fact that

such a high proportion of

monitoring table members were on

the original LRMP table is

reflected in the average length of
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involvement of respondents with the Kamloops LRMP. The average is eight years and two

months.  The shortest involvement of any respondent is three years, the longest twelve years

and three months.  Clearly, there is considerable continuity in terms of table membership.

There was no discernible government-nongovernment split in the responses to any of

the questions.  Similarly, the types of concerns expressed by government respondents in

comment sections and answers to open-ended questions did not differ from those expressed

by nongovernment respondents.  While responses varied from individual to individual

throughout most of the questionnaire, there was considerable agreement among all sectors in

their responses to the questions in part four, factors contributing to successful land use plan

implementation.

Respondents represent a good cross-section of different interests at the Kamloops

LRMP Monitoring Table (table 4.3).  No responses were received from First Nations, private

mining interests, energy interests, and B.C. Land and Water Inc.  First Nations and energy

interests have not attended any monitoring table meetings so they may not have felt

sufficiently informed to respond to the questions.  B.C. Land and Water Inc. representatives

attended about ten percent of meetings.  Private mining interests had a representative at all

monitoring table meetings.  All nonrespondents were given several chances to respond to the

questionnaire but may have been unable to do so due to other commitments or priorities.

Overall success of KLRMP implementation

Survey results reveal that 87% (20/23) of respondents consider KLRMP

implementation successful in reaching the goals identified in the land use plan, and 78%

(18/23) believe it was successful in meeting their sector's goals (fig. 4.1.)  Fewer respondents

feel KRLMP implementation has been successful in meeting the timelines set out (8; 36%)

and in meeting their personal goals (14; 61%).  This is not surprising since personal goals

needed to shift in order to make a consensus decision possible.  As one respondent remarks:

"We all had to give a bit."  Another respondent clarifies success in terms of the ability of the

process to build trust, understanding, and relationships.  Implementation is successful "in that

the consensus process has provided structure to truly hear, listen, and understand another

representative's interest/position" (appendix 4).  Overall, the responses to this question
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confirm the findings of the 1999 and 2000 monitoring reports that implementation of

KLRMP goals is successful.

Fig. 4.1.  Overall success of the KLRMP

Complexity of problems addressed

Complexity of the Kamloops LRMP

Eighteen (78%) of twenty-three questionnaire respondents generally agree that

sufficient information is available to make appropriate decisions for KRLMP

implementation; two (9%) feel there is not.  As one respondent writes, data are particularly

lacking to make decisions with respect to caribou management and the biodiversity emphasis

analysis.  As the 1999 and 2000 implementation assessments show, progress on the

biodiversity emphasis analysis is indeed slow.  Caribou management is still in the research

phase and data requirements for both are considerable.

Overall Success of the KLRMP

0.96

0.78

0.26

0.61
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Score

a. Success of the KLRMP in terms of reaching 
the goals identified in the land use plan.

b. Success of the KLRMP in terms of meeting 
the goals of the sector or organization 
represented by monitoring table members.

c. Success of the KLRMP in terms of meeting 
the timelines set out in the agency work plans.

d. Success of the KLRMP in terms of meeting 
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Fig. 4.2.  Complexity of the KLRMP problems

The implementation literature identified a large, diverse target population as a

potential obstacle to implementation (Mazmanian and Sabatier, 1989).  Questionnaire

responses do not support this unequivocally.  Respondents are divided on whether or not

great differences in values among stakeholders makes implementation more difficult.

Thirteen (57%) think that it does, seven (30%) believe it does not, while three (13%) are

undecided.  Consequently the score is a medium 0.39 (fig. 4.2.).

The next statement asks whether the KLRMP required major changes in management

and operational practices of resource industries and other parties.  Eleven respondents (48%)

think that the KLRMP does not impose major changes in on stakeholders’ practices.

The score for this statement is low at -0.30.

Given that respondents did not consider the changes required by the KLRMP to be

major, responses to the next question are not surprising.  Sixteen respondents (70%) believe

that the extent of change required does not make implementation more difficult.  The score

for this criterion is a very low -0.83.  One respondent comments that there has been a

significant evolution of practices in the KLRMP area over the past 30 years, implying
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perhaps, that the current changes are not a radical departure from the status quo but rather

incremental (appendix 4).

Complexity of problems in land use plan implementation

When asked to indicate the importance of the same set of factors for the

implementation of any land use plan, responses reflect people's experience with the

Kamloops LRMP.  Not surprisingly, all twenty-four respondents believe that having

sufficient information to make appropriate decisions for land use plan implementation is

somewhat to very important.  The criterion scores high at 1.42.  The other three criteria are

considerably less important; all three have negative scores (fig. 4.3.).

Having small differences in values among stakeholders, a small target population for

the policies to be implemented, and only small changes in practices required of the target

population, are not important factors according to respondents.  Seventeen (63%) feel that it

is either not important at all, or not very important, for stakeholders involved in a land use

planning processes not to have large differences in values.  One respondent qualifies her

response by stating: "except they must agree to work toward consensus and understanding."

Another writes:

The essence of a good land use plan is its capacity to bring together people, and sectors with
differing values, and, through a collaborative and respectful problem solving forum, create
not only a plan that recognizes the validity of all interests and has benefits for all sectors, but
also creates a new respect and recognition among the participants who will share a common
ownership of the plan and a commitment to see it implemented, nurtured, and monitored.
(appendix 4).

Responses to this question suggest that consensus decision making helps stakeholders

overcome large differences in values.  Where they start out in terms of their value differences

is not that important in the long run as long as they are willing to work together to reach

consensus on decisions affecting the management of lands and resources.

Similarly, respondents generally do not think that having a small target population is

required to change management practices as a result of the land use plan is particularly

important to ensuring successful implementation.  Eleven (46%) think it is not very

important, or not important at all.  However, six respondents (25%) indicate they do not

know whether it makes a difference.  And fourteen (58%) out of twenty-four feel that it is

either not very important or not important at all that new management practices required of
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stakeholders by a land use plan must not differ dramatically from land use plan practices

prior to the plan.

Fig. 4.3.  Complexity of problems addressed

Structuring the Kamloops LRMP implementation process

To find out how successfully monitoring table members think the Kamloops LRMP

implementation process is structured, interviewees were asked to indicate their agreement

with eight statements (fig. 4.4.).  Overall, respondents believe that the Kamloops LRMP

implementation process is well structured.  They are generally positive about the indicators

used to monitor achievement of desired outcomes, with eighteen (78%) agreeing they are

appropriate.  However, not a single respondent strongly agrees that they are appropriate and

three (13%) consider them inappropriate.  This suggests that the indicators need some

improvement.  The score shows a medium level of support at 0.65 for this factor.
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Respondents are fairly positive about the level of cooperation among implementing

agencies, with eighteen (78%) either agreeing, or strongly agreeing, that the level of

cooperation is high.  This criterion receives the highest score within this category at 0.83.

One of the two respondents who disagrees explains that cooperation is difficult with respect

to "mineral activity on the ground."  Another respondent qualifies that agency cooperation

has been good "in the past."

Fig. 4.4.  Structuring the KLRMP implementation process
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Respondents also agree that agencies’ responsibilities for implementing the KLRMP

are clearly delineated.  Seventeen (74%) agree with this statement.  Respondents are positive

about the clarity of the recommendations, or objectives, in the Kamloops land use plan and

the skills of implementing officials to work collaboratively with stakeholders.  Sixteen (70%)

agree and one (4%) strongly agrees that the Kamloops land use plan objectives are clear.

Sixteen (70%) agree and two (9%) strongly agree that implementing officials have the skills

to work collaboratively.

Respondents are somewhat less positive with respect to how well KLRMP objectives

are integrated into agency work plans.  Only half (12, 52%) agree that they are well

integrated.  Consequently, this criterion is scored at 0.26.

Respondents are equally sceptical (score of 0.26) about the adequacy of financial and

staff resources for plan implementation.  Less than half (10, 43%) agree that the KLRMP has

an adequate level of financial and staff resources for plan implementation, but five (22%)

disagree.  Seven (30%) neither agree nor disagree and one respondent indicates don't know.

Two respondents qualify in their comments that financial and staff resources have been

adequate up to now (appendix 4).  These mixed responses reflect uncertainty of table

members, public, and government as to how the LRMP will be affected by recent provincial

government budget cuts.

Nine (39%) agreed with the statement: "Implementation strategies are based on a

clear understanding of the causal relationship between the KLRMP recommendations and

desired outcomes."  However, the meaning of this statement was unclear to three respondents

(13%) who as a result indicated "I don't know" and wrote in their comments that the

statement did not make sense.  Since the statement is not clearly phrased according to a

significant number of respondents, one has to be cautious when interpreting the results.  In

general, the results suggest that there is a considerable level of uncertainty around whether

implementation of the KLRMP recommendations will lead to the desired outcomes.

Given the complexity of ecological systems, one can assume that not all causal

theories turn out to be adequate.  For example, rearing habitat improvements in fish-bearing

streams may not result in the expected increase in salmon populations because of other

environmental conditions that cannot be controled.  Scientific uncertainty in the management

of natural resources is unavoidable.  What is crucial to successfully achieving ecological
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goals, therefore, is the opportunity for learning to take place and flexibility to adjust

management actions based on new information.

Having indicators and ongoing monitoring activities allow for such an adaptive

approach to management.  This approach permits agencies to revisit some of the assumptions

underlying resource prescriptions as new data and information become available.

Structuring implementation of land use plans

All respondents accord considerable importance to the structuring of the

implementation process of land use plans (fig. 4.5.).  Having clear objectives in the land use

plan to guide implementation, and having appropriate indicators for monitoring each project

and the desired outcomes, are the most important to respondents.  Twenty-three (96%) out of

twenty-four respondents consider having clear objectives is important, to very important

(score of 1.67).  Twenty-two (92%) think that having appropriate indicators is either

important or very important (score of 1.50).  Somewhat less important is having land use

plan implementation strategies based on a clear understanding of the causal relationship

between recommendations and the desired outcomes (score of 1.0).  As in the previous

question, the latter may be accorded somewhat less importance than other criteria because the

statement is not worded clearly.

The majority of respondents also feel that it is important or very important that the

level of financial and staff resources for plan implementation are adequate (21, 88%), the

level of cooperation among implementing agencies high (22, 92%), and agency

responsibilities for implementing a land use plan are clearly delineated (22, 92%).  The three

criteria score highly at 1.21, 1.38, and 1.29 respectively.  Importance is also accorded to

having land use plan objectives well integrated within individual agency implementation

work plans, with twenty-two (92%) strongly agreeing or agreeing (score 1.29); and having

those responsible for implementing a land use plan skilled in working collaboratively with

stakeholders, with twenty-one (88%) agreeing or strongly agreeing (score 1.29).

When asked for additional criteria that should be present to improve the likelihood of

successful LRMP implementation, respondents list the following:

• trust among table members

• credibility of spokespersons
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• ability of stakeholders to keep their constituencies informed and convey their

preferences to the table

• cooperation and the ability to collaborate between stakeholders

• removal of egos from the decision-making process.

One respondent also mentions the importance of:

. . . provincial agencies placing more emphasis on land use plans as a vehicle for setting and
achieving long-term strategic objectives and reporting on results and progress at the plan,
regional, and provincial levels; integrating land use planning with other levels of planning and
program delivery; and involving nongovernment agencies as collaborative partners in land use
plan implementation.

Fig. 4.5  Structuring the implementation process
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Another respondent explains that:

. . . the parties must have a common understanding of what has been agreed to and/or what the
objectives and strategies really mean.  Many problems are rooted in the fact that participants
didn't understand what they agreed to and/or they have different ideas of what it was that they
agreed to.

This latter comment points to the need for having clear objectives and a common

understanding of the intent of the objectives.

The most strongly supported variables within this category are having clear objectives to

guide implementation, appropriate indicators to measure progress in achieving the objectives,

and a high level of cooperation between implementing agencies.

Socioeconomic and political conditions

For the KLRMP

To test the importance of socioeconomic and political factors, respondents were asked to

indicate their level of agreement with the nine different statements (fig. 4.6.).

Socioeconomic conditions in the Kamloops area have generally been favorable to KLRMP

implementation.  Fifteen (65%) out of twenty-three respondents agree, and one strongly

agrees with this statement.  The criterion scores a medium 0.61.  At the same time, over half

(12, 52%) feel that the socioeconomic data available to make decisions with respect to

implementation within the KLRMP area are inadequate.  As one respondent notes: "it is hard

to find truly local versus regional socioeconomic [data] to assess LRMP impacts."  This

criterion scores a low -0.48.

Respondents are divided with respect to their confidence in the natural science data

available.  Eight (35%) agree that the natural science data available are adequate to make

implementation decisions, while a greater number, ten (43%), disagree.  The score is

correspondingly low at  - 0.13.  With respect to public support, over half (13, 57%) agree that

public support for the KLRMP is strong.  Respondents are more positive with respect to

stakeholder support. A great majority (20, 87%) agree, or strongly agree, that stakeholder

support for KLRMP implementation is strong.  The scores for public and stakeholder support

are 0.48 and 0.96 respectively (fig. 4.6.).
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Fig. 4.6.  KLRMP socioeconomic and political conditions

Respondents are divided on whether provincial government support for the KRLMP

is firm.  Ten (43%) agree and three (13%) disagree.  Nine (39%) neither agree nor disagree

reflecting uncertainty around the current government's commitment to strategic land use

planning.  Respondents also express their uncertainty in their comments: "Don’t' know—

has been in past, sounds like [it] will be in future."  And: "Provincial government support

used to be strong until the elections."  The score for this criterion is a medium at 0.30.
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Fifteen (65%) respondents agree that local government support is strong.

Respondents were divided on whether other government policies conflict with KLRMP

goals.  Eight (35%) disagree, five (22%) agree, and nine (39%) neither agree nor disagree.

This suggests that there is uncertainty around the extent to which other government policies

may, or may not, conflict with the KLRMP goals.  One respondent explains that, in

particular, the Forest Service and the Ministry of Energy and Mines "have many policies and

some larger objectives that are difficult to rationalize within the LRMP objectives."  But in

the summary assessment, a great majority, twenty (87%), either agree or strongly agree, that

overall the commitment of the officials implementing the KLRMP is strong.

Responses to the statements in this section show that the greatest asset of the

Kamloops LRMP is the strong support of stakeholders and the commitment of implementing

officials.  Both factors score comparatively high in the responses at 0.96 and 1 respectively.

Importance of socioeconomic and political conditions
for implementation of land use plans

Survey respondents identify strong commitment of implementing officials as the most

important criterion for land use plan implementation.  The criterion scores a high 1.58 (fig.

4.7.).  Twenty-three out of twenty-four (96%) think this is either very important or important.

Almost equally important to respondents is stakeholder support for the land use plan.

Twenty-two (92%) rank this as either important or very important.  Only one respondent

(4%) believes stakeholder support is not important at all.  Not surprisingly, this respondent

also indicates in a later question that it is not important at all that a land use plan must be

developed through a collaborative planning process involving stakeholders.  Clearly, this

respondent has not bought into the process.

Other criteria considered very important by respondents are strong provincial and

strong local government support.  Twenty-one (88%) respond that provincial government

support is either very important or important.  Local government support is considered by

respondents to be almost equally important, with nineteen (79%) either indicating it is very

important or important.  Both criteria receive high scores, 1.42 and 1.25 respectively.

Having adequate natural science data available to make appropriate implementation

decisions is important or very important to twenty-two respondents (92%) (score 1.2).
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Fig. 4.7.  Socioeconomic and political conditions

Having adequate socioeconomic data is somewhat less important to respondents

overall.  Fifteen (63%) consider it either very important or important (score 0.75).  The fact

that some respondents put less emphasis on socioeconomic data may be related to their

experience with the Kamloops LRMP process.  Specifically, some participants later

expressed doubts about the socioeconomic analyses done as part of the multiple accounts

analyses of the four scenarios developed by the planning table prior to adoption of the final
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plan.  The conservation sector feels that the multipliers used to calculate induced and

indirect10 job losses in the resource sector under different scenarios were too high and

inflated the estimated employment impacts (Cooperman 1995: 6, 18).  One survey

respondent notes that socioeconomic data are "hard to gather," especially for the local

economy.  Another is more explicit: " I am biased toward scientific and not socioeconomic

baffle gab."

In response to the statement that public support for land use plan implementation

must be strong, fourteen respondents (58%) indicate that this is very important or important.

Respondents clearly rank stakeholder and government support higher than public support.

This may be due to the fact that public support is more difficult to measure and does not have

as immediate an impact on plan implementation as stakeholder or government support.  Also,

one can expect that land use plan implementation is generally not as well understood by

those not directly involved, and not directly affected.  One respondent comments: "What is

'public support'? Who assesses whether it is informed  public support or not? I would say that

informed public support is desirable."

The statement about the importance of favorable socioeconomic conditions in the

land use plan area received mixed responses.  While respondents are generally positive about

current socioeconomic conditions within the KLRMP area (fig. 4.6.), they do not accord it

overwhelming importance for the success of implementation of land use plans in general.

Only eight (33%) feel it is important.  One respondent who indicates that socioeconomic

conditions are not very important qualifies this belief by writing: "if they are poor, it may

point to the need for an LRMP."  The score for this criterion is relatively low at 0.

Respondents generally think it is important that other related government policies

must not conflict with land use plan goals.  Fifteen (62%) indicate that this is either important

or very important.  Comments show that respondents interpreted this statement in different

ways.  For example, two respondents consider it part of the process to review policies and

work toward reducing conflicts:

Part of this process is to review and implement strategies, even if conflicting government
policies exist.  That's part of the process.  Making agricultural Crown land available for
alienation is not going to be supported by other agencies and their policies.  That's why we
were at the table.

                                                  
10 Induced and indirect job losses are employment losses projected to occur as a result of each direct job lost.
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[You] need a lead agency and lead person; a strong lead person!  This might give us the
opportunity to change or revise the conflicting policies.

Another respondent reflects on the outcome rather than the process: "government

policies must reflect the objectives of the land use plan and be in harmony with them.  It is

crazy and very bad management to ignore the public desire as expressed in a properly

developed land use plan."  These comments suggest that the issue is not whether conflicting

policies should, or should not, exist but that it is important to have a process to resolve and

minimize conflicting policies.

As borne out by the responses, both for KLRMP implementation and implementation

of land use plans in general, the key variables within this category are strong government

support and strong commitment of implementing officials.

Stakeholder participation and the collaborative planning process

Stakeholder participation in the Kamloops LRMP

The final two categories of criteria affecting implementation center around

stakeholder participation in planning and monitoring, and the quality of the planning process

itself.  Twenty-two respondents (96%) agree, and of those nine (39%) strongly agree, that

implementation of the KLRMP is easier because stakeholders participated in developing the

KRLMP recommendations.  Twenty respondents (87%) agree, and of those half (43%)

strongly agree, that implementation is easier because government representatives responsible

for plan implementation were also involved in plan development.  Twenty (87%) also either

agree, or strongly agree, that implementation is easier because stakeholders are participating

on the KLRMP monitoring table.

There is also strong agreement among respondents with the statement that KLRMP

implementation is easier because there is an implementation monitoring table with

requirements for public reporting of progress.  Twenty-one (91%) agree or strongly agree

with this statement.  One respondent comments:

In light of the changes in government, it is too early to assess the impact that these changes
will have on the capacity of the KLRMP to achieve its potential.  Regular monitoring is the
only safeguard to ensure that the plan is achieving its desired objectives, and that the
participants are ensured of continued ownership of 'their' plan.
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Fig. 4.8.  KLRMP stakeholder participation

All scores in this category are very high, overall higher than in any of the other

categories related to KLRMP implementation (fig. 4.8.).  Given this strong support for

stakeholder participation and a monitoring table, it is not surprising that respondents are also

very positive about the collaborative process, in general, that led to the KLRMP (fig. 4.9.).

The great majority (20, 87%) feel that the KLRMP planning exercise was a good process

overall.  Seventeen (74%) agree or strongly agree that power differences around the planning

table were successfully equalized through the process, and twenty-one (91%) strongly agree

or agree that the KRLMP planning process produced a good agreement.

Seventeen (74%) disagree with the statement that implementation would be easier if

the plan had been developed by government without input from stakeholders.  Only three

respondents (13%) agree with this statement; however, one qualifies his response stating that

he agrees "however this would not be the way to go."  One other respondent has not attended

any monitoring table meetings and in his comments expresses his opposition to collaborative

planning.
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The following comments underline the strong support of the majority of KLRMP

Monitoring Table members for the collaborative planning process:

If stakeholders were not involved, the plan would not be as complete as it is.  If stakeholders
were not involved, the plan would be written technically better, but lack social objectives.

The LRMP success has alleviated conflict in the woods and range and provided a vehicle and
structure for group representatives to talk to each other—now there is mutual respect and
friendship.

The involvement of stakeholders in the development and implementation of the LRMP is a
key success factor.  Stakeholder ownership and commitment result in a high level of
expectation for agencies to implement, and the existence of the monitoring creates a structure
that leads to increased agency accountability.

Fig. 4.9.  The collaborative process
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collaborative process involving key stakeholders (fig. 4.11.).  Nineteen (79%) consider this

either important or very important.  The question scores a high 1.13.

Fig. 4.10.  Stakeholder participation

A strong majority of respondents (19 of 24, 79%) feel it is either very important or

important that stakeholders are involved on the implementation-monitoring tables.  The

question scores high at 1.17.  A majority of respondents (18, 75%) also think that those

responsible for plan implementation must be involved in plan preparation.  A similarly high

number believe that there must be a monitoring table with clear requirements for public

reporting of progress on the land use plan implementation (20, 83%).  Not surprisingly,

respondents also accord much importance to a good planning process leading to the land use

plan (23, 96%), and having a process that equalizes power differences around the planning

table (21, 88%) (fig. 4.11.).  These results demonstrate that a strong majority of respondents

are committed to a collaborative approach to land use planning.
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Figure 4.11.  The collaborative process

Responses to open ended questions
In part five of the questionnaire, respondents are asked seven open-ended questions to

learn what initiatives have been implemented particularly successfully, and which ones have

been difficult to implement.  Respondents are also asked to indicate what they believe to be

the reasons for these outcomes.  A second set of questions asks respondents to reflect on

those aspects of the KLRMP process that facilitated, and those which impeded,

implementation.  In the final question, respondents discuss changes that would facilitate

KLRMP implementation.  All responses are listed verbatim in appendix four.  The following

discussion summarizes the key themes as well as insights by some individuals.

KLRMP recommendations that
have been implemented particularly successfully

Eight respondents (33%) name the protected areas strategy, or protected areas

establishment, as having been implemented successfully.  Reasons provided are strong

provincial government support for the establishment of new protected areas at the time of the

planning process, commitment by regional and provincial government staff to deliver on the

agreement, as well as strong support and ownership of the management directions by

stakeholders.  Three respondents (13%) list caribou research and management as having been
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particularly successful.  The reasons provided are that the industry is supportive of the

project, and the research received funding through Forest Renewal B.C..

Other recommendations mentioned that have been successfully implemented are the

grazing enhancement fund (4%), grazing in protected areas (4%), fisheries management

plans (4%), and watershed assessments and management strategies (4%).  The explanation

for the successful implementation of the grazing enhancement fund is that it has been

established, has a clear purpose, and is managed by competent individuals.  Grazing in

protected areas, according to one respondent, has been successful in that it is a good

compromise supported by ranchers, local tenure holders, and conservationists.  The reasons

provided for the success of watershed assessments are that the necessary funding has been

provided to complete the work, the initiative is established as an agency responsibility, and

licencees are committed to complete the projects.  One respondent believes another reason

for the successful implementation of protected area management planning, watershed

management strategies, and fisheries management plans is the consensus building approach

used in the development of these strategies.

The key themes with respect to what facilitated successful implementation of certain

projects are adequate funding for the project (13%), agency support (9%), the willingness of

stakeholders to compromise and support the projects (17%), the collaborative planning and

consensus approaches used (17%), and strong provincial government direction and support

(4%).

Recommendations of the KLRMP
that have been difficult to implement

A variety of desired outcomes or initiatives are identified as particularly difficult to

implement.  These include community stability (4%), biodiversity guidelines and

management—particularly the definition of how to measure the maximum 4% cap on

impacts (33%), management objectives for the Bonaparte Protected Area (4%), park master

planning (4%), grazing strategies in parks (4%), and mining sector interests (4%).  The

explanation provided for difficulties in achieving community stability is the current

economic downturn. This factor is beyond the control of implementing officials and the

monitoring table.  Eight respondents (33%) identify biodiversity guidelines or management
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as particularly difficult to implement.  The explanation given for this by one respondent is

that some individuals in the forest industry, who are not part of the table, have tried to

weaken the requirements under the biodiversity guidelines.  Other explanations given are: a

lack of government resources to evaluate and plan; a shortage of agency and industry

support; and the absence of clear policy direction at the regional and provincial levels.  One

respondent also points out that biodiversity management is "an extremely complex and not

well understood concept both technically and conceptually."

There are a variety of reasons given to explain implementation problems with the

Bonaparte Protected Area.  One is that the intent of the planning table in the development of

the management plan for this area was misrepresented.  This happened, according to the

respondent, because those responsible for park management planning had not been at the

original LRMP table.  The explanation for the lack of progress in park master planning is that

B.C. Parks lacks financial resources, and master planning is not high on the agency's priority

list.  The respondent also believes the agency fears public advice.

The respondent who identifies grazing in parks as a contentious problem explains that

while the issue was difficult to resolve, the lack of progress was rectified once the KLRMP

Monitoring Table met.  He/she also notes that there is a tendency by the table representatives

to "fall back into [their] positions and part of the discussions and agreements become foggy."

The reason provided for difficulty in implementing mining sector interests is that the sector

representative withdrew from the planning process because of unwillingness to compromise

in an effort to reach consensus.

Key aspects of the KLRMP process
that facilitate successful implementation

Responses to this question essentially fall into two categories: working relationships

of table members and commitment by government.  In terms of the working relationship of

table members, respondents mention that implementation is facilitated by:

• commitment of table members (13%)
• continuity of table membership (9%)
• history of good cooperation and trust among table members (17%)
• willingness to work together, cooperate, and strive for consensus building (17%)
• the growth of table participants during negotiations (4%)
• strong buy-in and commitment of table members to the public process (13%).
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Two respondents (9%) point to the long-term relationships many table members have,

and the history of cooperation in general in the Kamloops and Clearwater Forest Districts as

key to implementation:

In general, I feel that the Kamloops LRMP has been fairly easy to implement as the table
players and the monitoring table players have predominantly been co-operating on landscape-
level planning issues since the 1970s, so [they] are used to working around the inadequacies
in the plans they have created.  Kamloops Forest District has a long history of successfully
implementing landscape and watershed level plans.  For example, there are 11 local resource
use plans operating in the district—with yearly meetings and updates.  Many players at these
tables also participated in the LRMP.

Kamloops area has had a long history, since [the] early 1970s, of cooperative land use.  Many
of the participants have known and worked with each other for many years and there is, and
was, a huge level of trust among participants including the trust of government agencies to be
fair, honest, open, and do professional work.

Several respondents emphasize the importance of strong provincial government

support for the LRMP as well as the support of agencies and implementing officials.

Specifically, respondents list:

• government support for LRMP plans (4%)
• key ministries have strongly bought into management that meets the LRMP intent (4%)
• the LRMP was made a "higher level" plan under the Forest Practices Code (4%).

Other factors mentioned are that government staff remains open to questions (4%),

interagency cooperation (4%), and logical management direction (4%).  However, good

working relationships and trust do not negate the need for ongoing monitoring.  Four

respondents (17%) mention the importance of monitoring, in particular, having a monitoring

framework with indicators to measure progress, continuing to monitor effectiveness, clearly

establishing priorities and agency accountability, a dedicated implementation coordination

role to facilitate interagency involvement, project management, and reporting.

Key aspects of the KLRMP process
that are impeding implementation

A variety of factors that hinder implementation of the plan also focus on relationships

between table members and government commitment.  Those issues concerned with the

dynamics of the KLRMP Monitoring Table include:

• political agendas of certain table members
• one table member who does not buy into the process and does not work towards

consensus
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• lack of basic training for new table members
• dwindling participation of government participants on the monitoring table
• change in table membership and a resulting lack of continuity.

Comments related to the role of government are:

• the absence of a provincial core set of indicators to measure success
• lack of government funding for some initiatives
• uncertainty around government commitment for LRMPs in general
• restructuring of government
• the new single agency approach and a potential loss of consensus decision making
• the Ministry of Energy and Mines' refusal to accept public input

Another issue related to the role of government in the process is the perceived lack of

commitment to LRMP processes by the new provincial government.  As a result, one table

member observes that "the forest industry seems to be taking a less cooperative stand given

the economics and government's posturing."  Finally, one respondent expresses an issue-

oriented concern related to the unwillingness of the LRMP to go beyond ' forestry' issues.

According to this respondent, water management only receives passing, and inadequate,

attention.  

Potential changes to facilitate
KLRMP implementation

In response to what changes could be adopted to facilitate KLRMP implementation,

three (13%) monitoring table members believe that the provincial government needs to make

financial and staff resources available.  Four (17%) emphasize the need for participants and

government to commit to the process and give stronger support for consensus decision

making.  One respondent comments:

The process must be preserved to realize the product intended.  The quality of, and
public/participant support for, the plan is directly proportional to the quality of the
process established to develop the plan.

Another suggests that, to protect the process, members who deliberately disrupt the work of

table members should be removed.

Two respondents (9%) are concerned about implementing the intent of the plan, and

having a good monitoring system in place.  One suggests that LRMP objectives and

strategies should be categorized in relation to desired outcomes, strategies prioritized, and

desired outcomes linked with agency program objectives.  In addition, a way to continually
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improve should be developed "so that new objectives and strategies are developed to [induce]

better achievement of desired outcomes."

Importance of criteria
Ranking the criteria according to their score provides an overview of what matters in

land use plan implementation (table 4.4).  Respondents considered nearly all factors

important.  Twenty-one of the 27 factors scored +1 or higher.  While the scores suggest that

some factors are more important than others, not too much significance should be attributed

to the ranking.  The actual variances in scores are small and may represent a difference of

one or two respondents strongly agreeing or disagreeing with a criterion rather than simply

agreeing or disagreeing.  Therefore, when planning for implementation, resource managers

need to consider all of the factors identified.

Interestingly, criteria 24 to 27, favorable socioeconomic conditions, small differences

in values among the target group, extent of behavioral change required, and small target

group as percentage of the population, all scored very low.  This suggests they do not play

an important role in land use plan implementation.  However, some caution is advised when

interpreting the score for extent of behavioral change required.  Given that respondents do

not consider the extent of behavioral change required by the Kamloops LRMP to be major

(fig. 4.2.), they cannot be expected to know whether the requirement of greater behavioral

change, related to greater changes in resource management practices, would be a serious

impediment to land use plan implementation.

The corresponding score for the KLRMP provides an indication of where the

KLRMP falls short in the minds of the respondents (table 4.4).  One would always expect a

real situation to fall short of the "ideal" LRMP implementation process.  However, in the

case of some criteria, the difference in scores between the KLRMP and the ideal LRMP is

considerable.  These point to the greatest weaknesses in KLRMP implementation.

Respondents elaborate on some of these in their comments and responses to the open-ended

questions.
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Table 4.4  Summary of Scores for Successful Implementation

Criteria for successful land use plan implementation
Score

(importance of
presence of

criterion)

KLRMP
score

(extent to
which present)

1. clear and consistent objectives 1.67 0.61

2. strong commitment of implementing officials 1.58 1.00

3. monitoring framework with appropriate indicators to track
change in each objective

1.50 0.65

4. strong provincial government support 1.42 0.30

5. sufficient information available to make appropriate decisions
for land use plan implementation

1.42 0.86

6. high level of cooperation and information sharing between
implementing agencies

1.38 0.83

7. strong stakeholder support 1.33 0.96

8. good planning process leading to the land use plan 1.29 1.00

9. implementing officials skilled in working collaboratively with
stakeholders

1.29 0.74

10. agency responsibilities clearly delineated 1.29 0.61

11. land use plan objectives well integrated within individual
agency work plans

1.29 0.26

12. strong local government agencies support 1.25 0.57

13. implementation monitoring committee with public reporting
requirements

1.25 1.39

14. adequate natural science data available to make implementation
decisions

1.21 -0.13

15. adequate financial and staff resource commitments for plan
implementation

1.21 0.26

16. participation of stakeholders on an implementation monitoring
table

1.17 1.22

17. participation of stakeholders in land use plan dvelopment
through a collaborative planning process

1.13 1.35

18. power differences between stakeholders equalized through the
process

1.13 0.70

19. participation of implementing officials in plan preparation 1.00 1.30

20. clear understanding of causal relationship between
implementation strategies and desired outcomes

1.00 0.17

21. no conflicting government policies 0.79 -0.17
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22. socioeconomic data available 0.75 -0.48

23. strong public support 0.54 0.48

24. favorable socioeconomic conditions in the land use plan area 0.00 0.61

25. stakeholders required to change management practices must
make up a small percentage of the population*

-0.63 n/a

26. changes in management practices required of stakeholders must
not differ dramatically from pre-land use plan practices
(LRMPs)

26a. changes in management practices required of stakeholders do
        not differ dramatically from pre-land use plan practices (in the
        case of the KLRMP)

-0.67

-0.83

27. stakeholders involved in a land use planning process must not
have large differences in values (LRMPs in general)

27a. the large diversity of stakeholders affected by the KLRMP
        makes implementation difficult.

-0.92

0.39

*  This questions was not asked for the KLRMP since it was know that KLRMP stakeholders make up a large
percentage of the population.

Limitations of results
Respondents strongly support stakeholder and government official participation in

plan preparation and implementation.  This is not surprising since one would expect that

those who are still involved in the KLRMP are generally positive about their own role and

believe in the collaborative process.  Those who do not support the current process, such as

the mining sector and the Ministry of Energy and Mines, have left the table.11  Indeed, the

mining sector has repeatedly voiced its opposition to involving stakeholders in land use

planning and remains critical of the entire land use planning exercise.

Respondents' view of the importance of different criteria for implementation of land

use plans in general is strongly influenced by their experience with the Kamloops LRMP.

For example, they do not consider favorable socioeconomic conditions to be very important

for successful land use plan implementation.  However, the Kamloops and Clearwater

regions have enjoyed a relatively stable socioeconomic climate over the past few years.  A

                                                  
11 Only one representative of the independent prospectors is still at the table.
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downturn in the economy and more dramatic social changes may have a greater effect on

KLRMP implementation than respondents foresee.

A further limitation of the study is reliance on the monitoring report to assess

implementation progress and achievement of desired outcomes.  This introduces a bias in

favor of the extent of progress made.  The monitoring report relies on government ministry

staff to report on the progress their ministry has made in implementing specific LRMP

projects and strategies and achieving objectives set out in the plan.  Government staff

generally do not want to be seen as falling behind in their obligations and responsibilities.

As a result, they are more likely to exaggerate? rather than downplay? the progress made in

implementing strategies and achieving desired outcomes.  In order to avoid this bias, an

independent audit of the status of LRMP projects would be required.
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Chapter Five

Conclusions and Recommendations

In 1993, the provincial government adopted A Statement of Principles and Process,

the policy document that has guided LRMP processes across the province.  Nearly nine years

later, fifteen regions across the province have completed land use plans and are in the process

of implementing their plans.12  Given the number of years that have elapsed since the

completion of the first land use plan, it is timely to begin evaluating progress on plan

implementation.  As the first plan to have completed a five-year monitoring report, the

Kamloops LRMP was chosen as a pilot study to identify and test key criteria that determine

the success of LRMP implementation.

Based on a literature review, 28 assessment criteria were identified.  The criteria were

grouped into five categories: complexity of the problems being addressed, structuring  the

implementation process, socioeconomic and political conditions, stakeholder participation,

and attainment of process goals.  These categories, and the 28 criteria, formed the basis for

the design of the questionnaire administered to Kamloops LRMP Monitoring Table

participants.

Evaluation of KLRMP implementation is based on perceptions and attitudes of the

key actors in KLRMP implementationthe monitoring table participants, including

stakeholders and officials responsible for implementation.  The following discussion

summarizes the criteria that played a key role in the implementation of the Kamloops LRMP.

Subsequently, the criteria considered important in the successful implementation of any land

use plan are identified and summarized in a checklist.  Challenges facing the Kamloops

LRMP, and several recommendations to address these, follow.  The chapter concludes with a

brief discussion of the implication of the findings for theories of policy implementation.

                                                  
12 Another six LRMP processes are underway.  In addition, four regional land use plans that were initiated by
the Commission for Resources and the Environment (CORE), have been completed.  When taken together,
completed LRMPs and regional land use plans cover 73% of British Columbia.  The LRMP processes
underway make up a further 12% of the province.
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Overall success of Kamloops LRMP implementation
A review of the five-year monitoring report, the 2000 implementation assessment

update, and 24 questionnaire responses from principals in the planning and implementation

processes indicates that implementation of the Kamloops LRMP is generally successful.  The

implementation assessment of the 1999 monitoring report shows that all twelve LRMP

projects have been initiated, one was substantially complete, and nine projects were half

completed.  Only two projects were still at the initial stage. By 2000, these latter two projects

had advanced to midway complete.  The effectiveness assessment shows that by the end of

1999, twenty-five of the thirty desired outcomes were met, two were partially complete, and

only three were still to be undertaken.

The questionnaire responses support the conclusions of the 1999 and 2000 monitoring

reports.  The majority of respondents indicate that implementation of the Kamloops LRMP

has been successful in reaching the goals identified in the land use plan, and in meeting the

goals of the sectors or organizations they represent.

One challenge of Kamloops LRMP implementation is meeting timelines set out in

agency work plans.  Only a third of the respondents feel that timelines were met successfully.

Nonetheless, there is generally a high level of satisfaction with the Kamloops LRMP among

monitoring table participants.  Indeed, nearly two-thirds confirm that implementation is

meeting their personal expectations.

Summary of factors for successful
Kamloops LRMP implementation

Complexity of problems addressed

Only one criterion in this category is met, but the fact that the other three are not,

does not seem to hinder implementation.  Kamloops LRMP implementation is generally

supported by a sufficient amount of data to make appropriate decisions.  Key gaps are

biodiversity analysis, populations of grassland dependent species, and trends in wild fish

populations.

The size of the target group as a percentage of the population, and its great diversity,

make KLRMP implementation more complex but these factors are not considered a serious
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obstacle.  As long as stakeholders are willing to work together, and are committed to

consensus building, the table has been able to resolve value differences.  Respondents are in

agreement that generally the KLRMP document does not require major changes in operations

and management practices of resource industries in the region.  Consequently, the extent of

change that is required does not pose a major obstacle to implementation.

Structuring the implementation process

The high level of cooperation among implementing agencies is a key factor in the

success of this process.  The skills of implementing officials in working collaboratively with

stakeholders also contributes positively to LRMP implementation.  Respondents confirm that

the monitoring framework generally has appropriate indicators for monitoring each objective.

While the majority of respondents agree that KLRMP objectives are clear, and agency

responsibilities are well delineated, no one strongly agrees with these two statements.

Respondents have somewhat less confidence in the effective integration of KLRMP

objectives into agency work plans as only half currently believe that objectives are well

integrated.

Another requirement is ensuring adequate financial and staff resources.  There is

much uncertainty among monitoring table members as to whether financial and staff

resources are currently adequate, or that they will be adequate in the future.

Socioeconomic and political conditions

Respondents express the highest confidence in stakeholder support for KLRMP

implementation and the commitment of implementing officials.  Respondents are also fairly

confident with respect to local government agency support for KLRMP implementation,

public support, and the extent to which socioeconomic conditions in the region are favorable

to implementation.  Feelings with respect to the strength of provincial government support

are mixed as respondents are uncertain with respect to this factor.  Monitoring table members

also not very confident about the adequacy of socioeconomic and natural science data.

Indeed, data collection and application for the purpose of monitoring progress remain a

challenge.
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Stakeholder participation

Monitoring table members strongly believe that implementation is easier because

stakeholders participated in developing the KLRMP.  Equally important is involvement of

government officials responsible for plan implementation in the initial plan development

phase and ongoing monitoring.  Respondents very strongly confirm that a monitoring table

with requirements for public reporting of progress, and participation of stakeholders on the

monitoring table, make implementation easier.  Clearly, the collaborative approach to

planning and monitoring, involving stakeholder and implementing officials, is strongly

supported by participants as important to successful implementation.

Attainment of process goals

Naturally, how effective and fair a collaborative planning process is has an impact on

the level of commitment of participants to the process.  In the case of the Kamloops LRMP,

the majority of respondents stated that the planning process that led to the KLRMP was a

good process overall and produced a good agreement.  There is also general agreement that

power differences between sector representatives around the planning table were equalized

through the process.  Nearly all disagree with the idea that had the plan been developed by

government, without input from stakeholders, it would be easier to implement.  In fact,

respondents believe that having a good process that builds consensus among participants, as

was the case in Kamloops, creates a strong basis for stakeholder and implementing official

commitment to make the process effective.

Summary of factors facilitating land use plan implementation
Respondents were asked to reflect on what criteria would facilitate implementation of

land use plans in generalindependent of whether or not these are met in implementation of

the Kamloops LRMP.

Complexity of problems addressed

The most important criterion in this category is sufficient information to make

appropriate decisions for plan implementation.  Having small differences in values between

stakeholders, a small target population for the policies to be implemented, and minor changes
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in practices required of the target population, are accorded relatively low importance by

respondents.  However, several respondents emphasize the importance of the joint planning

and consensual decision-making process in helping to overcome the potential difficulties of

having large value differences between stakeholders, or requiring major changes in land

management practices.  The consensus-building process generates the necessary commitment

and buy-in to the final land use plan.

Structuring  the implementation process

The respondents consider all of the criteria in this category important to plan

implementation.  Most highly ranked are having clear objectives to guide land use plan

implementation, appropriate indicators to measure progress in achieving the objectives, and

a high level of cooperation between implementing agencies.  Also important are an adequate

level of financial and staff resources for plan implementation, clearly delineated agency

responsibilities, and integration of objectives within agency work plans.

Respondents identify additional factors in the comment section.  These are trust

among table members, credibility of spokespersons, ability of stakeholders to keep their

constituencies informed and convey their preferences to the table, and removal of egos from

the decision-making process.  Some of these factors relate to attainment of process goals,

category five of the assessment criteria.  The achievement of process goals depends on good

terms of reference for the table, a fair process, and the commitment of those involved.  Trust,

credibility, and commitment cannot be created through government legislation; however, a

fair and effective process will encourage them to develop.  Two further criteria respondents

identify are statements of intent to clarify objectives and strategies, and integrating land use

planning with other levels of planning.

Socioeconomic and political conditions

Strong commitment of implementing officials and stakeholder support for the land use

plan are the most important criteria in this category.  Also very important are strong

provincial and local government support.  Having adequate natural science data available is

rated somewhat higher than having socioeconomic data, possibly because the KLRMP

stakeholders mistrust the latter data that were generated for their own planning table.
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Strong public support is not considered as important as the above-mentioned criteria.

This may be because the public does not directly influence land use plan development and

implementation.  A general level of public support is all that is needed for implementation,

whereas strong stakeholder and implementing official support are directly linked to the

success of implementation.

Respondents do not rank favorable socioeconomic conditions in the land use plan

area very high.  This may reflect the personal experiences of the respondents.  The KLRMP

did not seem to have negative impacts on the local economy.  Employment and the

Kamloops economy have been reasonably strong.  As a result, socioeconomic conditions

have not been a major concern to monitoring table members13.  They could become more

important in the minds of table members, however, if the economy deteriorates.

Stakeholder participation and attainment of process goals

All criteria under these two categories are considered to be important for successful

implementation.  Nearly all respondents feel that stakeholder and implementing official

participation in the planning process are very important. Great importance is also accorded to

having a monitoring table with the requirement for public reporting, and having stakeholders

participate on the monitoring table.  The collaborative planning and monitoring approach for

land use planning is strongly supported by those who participated in the process.

To be effective, collaborative planning must be based on an effective process.  Good

process involves equalizing power differences around the planning table.  A strong majority

of respondents believe this to be very important to the success of implementation.

                                                  
13 Employment levels in the agricultural sector rose in 1996, and there was only a slight decline in the number
of animal unit months (AUMs) for grazing tenures (British Columbia 1999a: 51).  Employment in the forest
sector also increased between 1991 and 1996  by 5.4 percent.  And while the timber harvesting land base
declined between 1981 and 1998, the annual allowable cut increased by 10 percent in the same period (British
Columbia 1999a: 59).  The volume of timber harvested between 1988 and 1998 remained stable. The tourism
industry has also experienced positive growth since 1988. Employment in the industry increased by 53.1
percent between 1984 and 1997 (British Columbia 1999a: 65).  The only sector that experienced a downturn in
investment and employment is the mining industry.  Two mines in the area closed and employment in the
industry decreased by 18.4 percent between 1991 and 1996 (British Columbia 1999a: 58).
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Checklist for successful land use plan implementation
The survey responses and respondents' own comments leave no doubt that

implementation of a land use plan is a complex undertaking that requires the resolution of a

broad range of issues.  These range from developing useful indicators and dealing with

scientific uncertainty to building respect and trust between individuals from widely diverging

backgrounds.  Not surprisingly, implementation success depends on a multitude of different

factors.  The checklist below summarizes factors that decision makers, implementing

officials, and table participants need to consider when implementing land use plans (table

5.1).  The five categories of variables are ranked in order of importance from highest to

lowest.  Within each category, variables are also ranked from most important to least

important.

Five key conclusions emerge from this study.  First, two criteria that are considered in

the literature to have an impact on the likely success of implementation, do not play a large

role in land use plan implementation.  These are small differences in values among a target

group, and a small target group as a percentage of the population.  Based on the experience

of Kamloops monitoring table participants, having a large and diverse target population does

not impede implementation.  The reason suggested by table participants is that the consensus

building process used during land use plan preparation helps overcome these constraints.

Hence, the second important finding of this study is that policy development by stakeholders,

using a consensus decision-making process, mitigates against the potential difficulties of

having a large and diverse target population.
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Table 5.1  Checklist for Successful Land Use Plan Implementation

Factors for successful land use plan implementation Score

v
v

v

v
v
v
v
v

Structuring the implementation process
1. clear and consistent objectives
2. monitoring frameworks with appropriate indicators to track change in each

objective
3. high level of cooperation and information sharing between implementing

agencies
4. implementing officials skilled in working collaboratively with stakeholders
5. clear delineation of agency responsibilities
6. integration of land use plan objectives within individual agency work plans
7. adequate financial and staff resource commitments
8. clear understanding of causal relationship between implementation strategies

and desired outcomes

1.67
1.50

1.38

1.29
1.29
1.29
1.21
1.00

v
Complexity of problems addressed
1. sufficient information available to make appropriate implementation decisions 1.42

v

v

Attainment of process goals
1. a good collaborative planning process
2. power differences between stakeholders are equalized through the process

1.29
1.13

v
v
v

v

Stakeholder participation
1. implementation monitoring committee with public reporting requirements
2. participation of stakeholders in monitoring
3. participation of stakeholders in land use plan development through a

collaborative planning process
4. participation of implementing officials in plan preparation

1.25
1.17
1.13

1.00

v
v

v
v

v
v
v

v
v

Political and socioeconomic conditions
1. strong commitment of implementing officials
2. strong provincial government support
3. strong stakeholder support
4. strong local government agencies support
5. natural science data available
6. no conflicting government policies
7. socioeconomic data available
8. strong public support
9. favorable socioeconomic conditions

1.58
1.42
1.33
1.25
1.21
0.79
0.75
0.54
0.00

The third important finding is that objectives need to be clear and consistent .  This is

not surprising and supports one of the key criteria identified by policy implementation

researchers.  Furthermore, the results of the study confirm the need for a monitoring

framework with appropriate indicators to track change in each objective.  Table participants

recognize the need for a formal mechanism to review implementation strategies and

objectives on a continual basis.  This allows resource management agencies to respond to
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changes in the natural environment, to incorporate new data, and to adapt management

strategies accordingly.  Connected to having a monitoring framework and indicators, are

involving stakeholders on a monitoring committee and having requirements for regular

public reporting.  Involvement of stakeholders on a monitoring committee allows their

expertise to inform the interpretation of new data.  It also ensures support from stakeholders

for necessary changes to objectives and strategies.  The public reporting component of the

LRMP monitoring framework is, of course, a mechanism to ensure ongoing accountability to

the public.

Finally, this study highlights the importance of gaining support of all key actors

involved in, or affected by, implementation.  Support of implementing officials, provincial

and local government agencies, stakeholders, and the provincial government14 are key to

implementation success.  Collaboration by these actors during policy development,

implementation, and monitoring can build this kind of broad support.

KLRMP participants identify a number of other factors which they consider

important to land use plan implementation.  These include:

• trust between table members
• credibility of spokespersons
• ability of stakeholders to keep their constituencies informed and convey the

constituency’s preferences to the table
• removal of egos from the decision-making process
• statements of intent to clarify objectives
• integration of land use planning with other levels of planning

In the next few years, several more land use planning tables throughout British

Columbia will complete their first five-year monitoring reports. These will provide an

opportunity to test if the factors in table 5.1, as well as the additional ones identified by

KLRMP monitoring table members, are more broadly applicable to land use plan

implementation in British Columbia.

                                                  
14 The 'provincial government' refers not to provincial government agencies, but the political level.
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Challenges for KLRMP implementation and recommendations
In their comments and answers to the open-ended questions, KLRMP table members

identify a number of challenges facing the planning table and implementation process.  While

the challenges are identified in the context of the Kamloops LRMP, many have to do with the

planning and implementation process in general and, consequently, can provide lessons for

other planning processes as well.

Questionnaire respondents are concerned about a lack of basic training for new table

members.  Implementation and monitoring can get derailed by those who were not part of the

initial land use planning process.  Consequently, they may not have a good understanding of

consensus-based decision making, and may not know the intent of the KLRMP objectives

and strategies.  This is true for both new stakeholders and new government members.  A lack

of buy-in by new members can impede implementation and damage the existing process.

Recommendation one

Provide orientation to new KLRMP monitoring table members so they become

familiar with the history of the KLRMP, principles, values, ground rules, and decision

making process.

Land use plan objectives can often be interpreted in more than one way. Therefore, it

is important that the intent behind an objective is clear.  The Kamloops land use plan does

not include statements of intent. Implementation depends, therefore, to a great extent on the

interpretation of the objectives by those who were initially involved in developing the land

use plan.  Developing statements of intent for ambiguous objectives ensures that all parties

have the same understanding of what a particular objective means.  The Okanagan-Shuswap

LRMP can serve as an example of how statements of intent can aid in explaining objectives

and strategies (British Columbia 2001b).

Recommendation two

Develop statements of intent to accompany potentially ambiguous land use plan

objectives.
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 Related to the challenge of understanding the original intent is ensuring continuity of

membership at the monitoring table of both public and government personnel.  Low turn-

over in membership allows for relationships to grow, makes for easier integration of new

members, and ensures the continuation of the cooperative culture of the monitoring table that

develops over time.  Commitment to participation on the KLRMP monitoring table has been

high.  Many of the original members are still on the table after more than a decade of service,

therefore this may not be an immediate concern.

The linking of KLRMP strategies and objectives, and integration of commitments into

agency work plans, remains an ongoing challenge.  Government policies and priorities

change, departments are reorganized, and implementing officials leave and are replaced by

officials unfamiliar with the KLRMP.  To ensure commitment to implementation remains

strong, there needs to be support for the KLRMP at the top levels of government .  Indeed, a

number of questionnaire respondents are uncertain with respect to the current provincial

government’s commitment to LRMP implementation.  Government policy needs to be

clarified for all LRMP participants to avoid rumors, uncertainty, and potentially, loss of

commitment by table members to LRMP implementation.  As one of the parties to the

implementation agreement, strong provincial government support is as crucial to

implementation success as strong stakeholder support.  Without strong government support,

and commitment to strategic land use planning and implementation, stakeholder commitment

will wane.  The consensus could fall apart and stakeholders could revert to lobbying

government for their individual sectoral interests behind closed doors.  In effect, the benefits

of a decade of collaborative planning and the development of social capital in this region

could be lost.

Recommendation three

The provincial government needs to reconfirm its commitment to, and support

for, land use plan implementation.  It also needs to clarify that sectoral interests can

only be pursued through the planning process and, in the later stages, the monitoring

table process.  It is in these forums that decisions need to be reached, not outside of the

processes.
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Related to this challenge is consistency and continuity of government policy and

direction.  Governments need to honor the agreements reached by the KLRMP Table.  This

includes continuing to provide funding for implementation of key components of the plan.  In

the case of the KLRMP, the provincial government has cut funding for programs that were

part of the agreement package.  For example, the Grazing Enhancement Fund, which was to

be in place for ten years to fund range management projects, was discontinued after only six

years. Cutting essential program components can have a detrimental impact on the

commitment of the affected sector, or other parties interested in the implementation of the

land use plan agreement.

Recommendation four

Ensure stable government funding for land use plan implementation strategies

and programs, especially for those strategies and programs that were key to reaching

consensus.

With so many different agencies involved in implementation, cooperation and

information sharing between agencies are very important.  Regular meetings of the

implementation monitoring table, the IAMC, and other working groups ensure cooperation

and information exchange continue.  It prevents rumors and misinformation from growing. It

also helps clarify agency responsibilities for different program components and minimizes

overlaps and gaps in the implementation process.

Recommendation five

Schedule regular meetings of the monitoring table to ensure cooperation and

information sharing continue, and misinformation does not weaken stakeholders’ and

implementation officials’ commitment.

Respondents generally agree that the monitoring framework has appropriate

indicators for monitoring each objective.  But there is room for improvement. Several

respondents point out that linkages between desired outcomes and agency program

objectives need to be strengthened.  Table members have expressed some dissatisfaction with

the extent to which timelines are met in implementing the Kamloops LRMP.  Given resource

constraints, implementation strategies need to be prioritized and realistic timelines drawn up.
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Recommendation six

Improve the current monitoring framework.  Prioritize strategies within the

plan and more strongly link agency program objectives to the prioritized plan

outcomes.

Implications for implementation and collaboration theories

The way a policy is developed matters

The results of this study support the claim made by researchers of collaboration that

good process facilitates implementation.  The implication for implementation theory is that

the way a policy is developed matters.  Collaborative planning, if done well, helps overcome

some of the constraints to implementation commonly cited in the literature.

Stakeholder participation matters

Stakeholder participation is not identified as a category or criterion in the

implementation literature.  However, the survey demonstrates that stakeholder participation

in collaborative planning, as well as in monitoring, are considered very important for

implementation success.  It is significant that support for stakeholder participation is equally

strong among government and nongovernment respondents.  Clearly, the great majority of

participants believe in the process that they are involved in, and feel that their role in

monitoring is important.

In the case of land use plan implementation in B.C., both stakeholders and

government officials, who subsequently play a key role in implementation, were part of the

planning tables.  As table participants become peers, it becomes harder for one party not to

live up to a commitment that was agreed upon jointly.  The strong working relationships

developed through the collaborative planning process are adequate to help address some of

the potential problems if criteria within the category, complexity of the problems, are not met.

Collaborative planning helps address complex problems

There are many scientific and technical uncertainties in land and resource

management planning, the issues are complex and interrelated, and the target population
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includes some strong interest groups.  According to Mazmanian and Sabatier (1989: 21-24),

this would decrease the chance of successful implementation.  However, this study suggests

that the formidable complexity of the problems is addressed effectively through the joint

planning process that brings together key stakeholders with expertise and knowledge in

different areas.  As suggested in two respondents' comments, solutions are better as a result

of the combined expertise around the table.

Collaborative planning reduces conflict

The planning process also reduces conflict between stakeholders since table

participants normally learn to understand and respect each others’ concerns and viewpoints.

In cases where LRMP tables reached consensus, one can assume that conflict or

disagreements among participants was addressed successfully.  Less conflict among a diverse

target population obviously makes implementation easier for government officials.

“Consensus building has the potential to break logjams created by intransigent position

taking, to incorporate many interests, and to find solutions offering mutual gain” (Innes

1999: 412).

Collaborative planning improves interagency cooperation

The collaborative planning process also influences cooperation and information

sharing among implementing agencies.  The number of agencies involved in land use

planning can cause considerable delays in implementation.  Pressman and Wildavsky (1973),

Goggin (1990), and Vedung (1997) all hypothesize that the greater the number of

organizations involved, the greater the delays and policy modifications during

implementation.  In the development of land use plans in B.C., representatives from

government departments participated on the planning tables, providing expertise and

technical support in the development of land use plan options.15  As a result of their

participation—that lasted anywhere from eighteen months to seven years depending on the

planning table—communication and coordination links between individual civil servants

                                                  
15 Government representatives participated on the planning table providing technical support and expertise and
may have provided advice with respect to the various options, but their consent to the final decision was not
required.  Only stakeholders had to reach consensus on the final plan.
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improved.  Consequently, delays in implementation and modifications to decisions are

reduced.

A collaborative process helps clarify
cause and effect relationships

Using a collaborative process when it comes to monitoring helps deal with inadequate

causal theories.  There are some causal theories in land use planning that are relatively simple

to establish.  Other connections of cause and effect are less clear.  For example, “x” number

of backcountry recreationists per season in a given area may, or may not, affect the use of

that area by certain wildlife species.  There continues to be a great amount of scientific

uncertainty about cause and effect in land and resource use.  The planning tables may not be

able to resolve such issues, simply because data are missing; however, jointly, they can better

identify gaps in research needed to make sound decisions.  Again, this depends on the

process itself—whether or not information and knowledge are shared openly and all

stakeholders have equal access to information.

Monitoring enables learning and adaptation of strategies

Mazmanian and Sabatier list several steps policymakers can take to increase the

probability of effective implementation.  These include the provision of a learning process,

monitoring of implementation by an active supportive constituency, and capacity for

monitoring performance (Mazmanian and Sabatier 1989: 276).  These possible additional

steps are met through the monitoring provisions included in the Kamloops LRMP.  Thanks to

the monitoring activities, and continued interaction between KLRMP Monitoring Table

members, learning is made possible.  The LRMP monitoring reports, which are required to

be completed every five years, facilitate redesign of problematic projects, adaptation of

strategies, and reformulation of objectives.  Consequently, having a monitoring framework

with appropriate indicators to monitor progress for each objective is extremely important for

implementation and success in the long run.  Clearly, a significant number of variables are

positively influenced by the involvement of stakeholders and the success of the collaborative

process.
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Conclusions
The Kamloops LRMP provides an example of a relatively successful plan

implementation.  The achievement of success is contingent on meeting a large number of

criteria outlined in table 5.1.  The Kamloops case study illustrates that a key factor in

successful implementation is using a collaborative planning process to develop the plan and

to monitor plan implementation.  The case study also reveals that successful implementation

of agreements reached through collaborative and consensus processes depends on continued

commitment of all parties to such agreements.  For example, a weakening in government

commitment to LRMP implementation would likely result in weaker commitments of

stakeholders to agreements.  It would provide a signal to stakeholders that society was

reverting to the secretive, discretionary processes that were followed before joint, open,

planning processes were adopted in the early 1990s.  It would also encourage individual

interest groups to sidestep the process and return to lobbying government behind closed

doors in an effort to obtain concessions for narrow interests that are not in keeping with the

larger visions reached by the tables.  It could also signal a gradual return to widespread

public dissatisfaction and protest over the preferential treatment of select interest groups and

favoritism traditionally demonstrated in the management of Crown lands in British

Columbia.  Therefore, continued strong commitment to the collaborative planning process is

an essential step in moving towards sustainable resource management in British Columbia.
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Appendix One

Environmental Indicators

Category Desired Outcome Indicators
1. Ecosystems • Healthy ecosystems with a

diversity and abundance of
native species and habitats

• Biogeoclimatic zone representation in
protected areas

• Old forest management targets by
biogeoclimatic zone

• Animal species at risk
• Plants and plant communities at risk

2. Soils • Productive soils with minimal
soil disturbance

• Achievement of site disturbance limits for
timber harvesting

• Construction of new forest roads
• Landslides

3. Forests • Healthy forest ecosystems
with representation of natural
attributes and forest
dependent species

• Sustainable and productive
forests with a natural mosaic
of age classes

• Age class distribution
• Incidence of insect infestation
• Fire disturbance
• Forest dependent species at risk

4. Grasslands • Healthy grassland ecosystems
with representation of
grassland dependent species

• Area of grasslands and other openings
• Noxious weed infestation
• Grassland associated species at risk
• Range and grassland condition

5. Riparian • Properly functioning riparian
systems

• Forest Practices Code compliance related
to riparian areas

• Audits indicating riparian concerns
6. Water • Healthy watersheds and

stream-flow regimes
• Roads deactivated for water management

control
• Turbidity
• Water flows
• Watershed assessments
• Fully allocated streams
• Ground water quality and quantity
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7. Wildlife • A diversity and abundance of
naturally occurring wildlife
and their habitats

• Wildlife populations

8. Fish • A diversity and abundance of
wild fish populations and
habitats

• Resident fish species and stocks at risk
• Anadromous fish species (salmon and

steelhead escapement
• Streams and lakes with flow or water

quality concerns
9. Protected

Areas
• Protection of representative

examples of B.C.'s natural
diversity, recreational
opportunities, cultural,
heritages and special features

• Significant environmental occurrences in
protected area
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Appendix Two

Human System Indicators

Category Desired Outcome Indicators

10. Agriculture • A prosperous mining industry
with access to Crown
resources especially land,
water, and range land to
support development

• Sustainable and productive
agricultural and range lands

• Agricultural Land Reserve
• Grazing tenures
• Grazing tenures that overlap protected

areas
• Irrigation water licenses
• Range land
• Farms
• Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
• Employment

11. Minerals • A prosperous mining industry
with access to Crown land for
exploration and development

• Investment
• GDP and annual metal prices
• Employment

12. Timber • A prosperous forest industry
with a sustainable supply of
timber

• Timber harvesting land base
• Timber supply
• Harvest volume
• Backlog of Non-sufficiently Restocked

(NSR) land
• Provincial government revenue
• GDP and annual lumber prices
• Employment

13. Tourism • A prosperous tourism industry
offering high quality, natural
tourism experiences

• A diverse range of tourism
opportunities and uses across
the landscape

• Room revenue
• Visitor volume
• Commercial recreation tenures
• Resource-based tourism operations
• GDP
• Employment

14. Recreation • A diverse range of recreation
opportunities and uses across
landscapes

• Preservation and management
of high quality recreation
resources

• Recreation resources
• Recreation amenities
• Recreation use

15. Visually
Sensitive
Areas

• Landscapes managed in
accordance with visual quality
objectives

• Achievement of visual quality
objectives
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16. Communities • Social and economic stability

• Healthy and prosperous
communities

• Stable of increasing
employment

• Access to Crown land for
community and industrial
development

• Clean, safe drinking water and
a stable community water
supply

• Minimal risks to lives and
property from flooding and
erosion

• Population
• Education level
• Crime rate
• Labor force and employment
• Employment income
• Economic diversity
• Business start-ups and failures
• Portion of land base in settlement use
• Domestic water supply
• Flooding occurrences

17. Cultural
Heritage

• Protection of important
archeological sites

• Completion of First Nation
Traditional use Studies

• Designation and management
of historic trails

• Archeological sites
• Traditional use studies
• Designated historic trails

18. Public
Involvement

• Meaningful public
involvement in local level
planning

• Educated and informed public
with respect to LRMP goals
and outcomes

• Public involvement in resource use
planning processes
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Appendix Three

Kamloops LRMP Effectiveness Assessment Summary

Category Desired Outcomes Assessment

1. Ecosystems • Healthy ecosystems with a diversity
and abundance of native species
and habitats

Desired outcome is generally being
met (may take several years to
achieve results).

2. Soils • Productive soils with minimal soil
disturbance

Desired outcome is generally being
met.

3. Forests • Healthy forest ecosystems with
representation of natural attributes
and forest dependent species

• Sustainable and productive forests
with a natural mosaic of age classes

Desired outcomes are generally
being met (note epidemic infestation
of pine bark beetle).

4. Grasslands • Healthy grassland ecosystems with
representation of grassland
dependent species

Desired outcome is generally not
being met (decrease in the total area
of grasslands and increase in noxious
weeds).

5. Riparian • Properly functioning riparian
systems

Desired outcome is generally being
met.

6. Water • Healthy watersheds and stream-
flow regimes

Desired outcome is generally being
met (note concerns relating to water
allocation in drier areas).

7. Wildlife • A diversity and abundance of wild
fish populations and habitats

Desired outcome is being partially
met (note species with population
and habitat concerns).

8. Fish • A diversity and abundance of wild
fish populations and habitats

Desired outcome is generally not
being met (decrease in salmon and
steelhead populations).

9. Protected
Areas

• Protection of representative
examples of B.C.'s natural diversity,
recreational opportunities, cultural,
heritages and special features

Desired outcome is generally being
met.

10. Agriculture • A prosperous mining industry with
access to Crown resources
especially land, water, and range
land to support development

• Sustainable and productive
agricultural and range lands

Desired outcomes are generally
being met.
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11. Minerals • A prosperous mining industry with
access to Crown land for
exploration and development

Desired outcome is being partially
met (access to Crown land is being
met; prosperous mining industry is
not).

12. Timber • A prosperous forest industry with a
sustainable supply of timber

Desired outcome is generally being
met.

13. Tourism • A prosperous tourism industry
offering high quality, natural
tourism experiences

• A diverse range of tourism
opportunities and uses across the
landscape

Desired outcomes are generally
being met.

14. Recreation • A diverse range of recreation
opportunities and uses across
landscapes

• Preservation and management of
high quality recreation resources

Desired outcomes are generally
being met.

15. Visually
Sensitive
Areas

• Landscapes managed in accordance
with visual quality objectives

Desired outcome is generally being
met.

16. Communities • Social and economic stability

• Healthy and prosperous
communities

• Stable of increasing employment

• Access to Crown land for
community and industrial
development

• Clean, safe drinking water and a
stable community water supply

• Minimal risks to lives and property
from flooding and erosion

Five desired outcomes are generally
being met and one desired outcome
is generally not being met (clean
drinking water and a stable
community water supply).

17. Cultural
Heritage

• Protection of important
archeological sites

• Completion of First Nation
Traditional use Studies

• Designation and management of
historic trails

Desired outcomes are generally
being met.

18. Public
Involvement

• Meaningful public involvement in
local level planning

• Educated and informed public with
respect to LRMP goals and
outcomes

Desired outcomes are generally
being met.
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Part 1:  Respondent background information

1.  Your name  
2. What sector or interest are you representing on the Kamloops LRMP 
Monitoring Table? 
First Nations 0
Conservation/Environmental 3
Tourism/Recreation 3
Hunting/Trapping/Guiding 2 * second interest of two respondents
Forestry 1
Fishing 2 * second interest of two respondents
Mining 0
Energy 0
Agriculture 1
Labour 1
Other 1
Local government 1
Provincial government  (specify ministry/branch:) MAFF 1 MEM 1

Forest Service 4 MELP - BC Lands 1
Forest District 1 Parks 2

MSRM 1 WLAP 1
Federal government (specify ministry:  ) DFO 1

3. For whom are you currently working?      UCC 1 BC FOR A  1 on disability 1
MSRM 3 MOF 2 BC Parks 1
ranch 1 For D. 2 WLAP 1
myself 2 MEM 1 IWA 1 MAFF  1
Tolko Industries Ltd. 1 TNRD 1 DFO    1
consultant to guide outfitter's association 1

4. How long have you been involved with the Kamloops LRMP? (# months):      
since inception   1 10 yrs 2 84 m. 1
before called LRMP 1 9 yrs, 3 m. 1 80 m. 1
Nov. 1992 3 8 yrs 1 72 m. 1
Jun. 1992 1 7 yrs 1 54 m. 1
since 1994 1 120 m. 1 48 m.  1
12 yrs 1 96 m. 2 36 m. 2
involved in plan devlpmt. only 1

5. What percentage of LRMP Monitoring Table meetings have you been able to attend     
   (approximately): 100% 4 70% 1 10% 2

95% 1 60% 1 5% 1
90% 3 50% 4 0% 3
80% 2 30% 2

6. Where you a member of the original planning table that developed the KLRMP?   
Yes 15 No  6

1 observer
2 tech support and administrator
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Part 2:  Overall Success of the KLRMP

6. Overall, how successful do you think implementation of the Kamloops LRMP has been 
to date…

very 
successf

ul

success-
ful

some-
what 

success-
ful

not very 
success-

ful

un-
success-

ful

don't 
know

total weighted 
result

a. in terms of reaching the goals identified in 
the land use plan?

3 17 2 1 0 0 23 0.96

b. in terms of meeting the goals of the sector 
or organization that you represent?

2 16 3 0 1 1 23 0.78

c. in terms of meeting the timelines set out in 
the agency work plans?

0 8 12 2 0 1 23 0.26

d. in terms of meeting your personal 
expectations?

2 12 7 2 0 0 23 0.61

Comments:
* Funding has limited implementation.
* Government has not funded some of the tasks. The forest industry is challenging the intent of a 
  couple of agreements by questioning the exact wording.
* Somewhat hard for me to say as I was not able to attend most of the implementation meetings. 
  On the other hand implementation did not have a negative impact on the mandate of BC Lands - 
  now BCAL. Often this is how agencies measure success or impact—did it mess with the way 
  we do business—did it make doing business easier rather than harder?
* We all had to give a bit.
* Successful due to the amount of trust and understanding and relationship building that has  
  occurred. Successful in that "consensus" process has provided structure to truly hear, listen and 
  understand another representative's interest/position. Missing was First Nation involvement. 
  Definitely need to do this better!
* Process issue: Process slipped into a "conservation" or "preservation" tone as opposed to an 
  economic development plan. Some processes/issues were not dealt with adequately, e.g. water 
  allocation and management. Implementation: implementation of GEF [grazing enhancement fund]
  was successful. Basic "needs" of agriculture, i.e. addressing land, range and water 
  needs for development were in the plan but not a focus for implementation. 
* Implementation framework has provided a good tool to clarify agency responsibilities, to 
  communicate these to the LRMP monitoring table and to track progress relative to stated targets.
* Sometimes forestry forgot to inform ranchers about meeting with recreation users and the impact
  recreation users have on cattle management.

7.   Please indicate your level of agreement with each of the following statements:
      (please reflect on the achievement of LRMP goals overall, rather than specific goals)

Complexity of problems addressed
strongly 
agree

agree neither 
agree nor 
disagree

disagree strongly 
disagree

don’t 
know

total weighted 
result

a. There is a sufficient amount of information 
available to make appropriate decisions for 
KLRMP implementation.  

4 14 2 1 1 0 22 0.86

b. The large diversity of stakeholders affected 
by the KLRMP recommendations makes  
implementation more difficult.

4 9 3 6 1 0 23 0.39
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c. The KLRMP requires major changes in the 
operations and management practices of 
resource industries in the region.

1 3 8 10 1 0 23 -0.30

d. The extent of change in operations and  
management practices required by the KLRMP 
makes implementation difficult.

0 1 6 12 4 0 23 -0.83

Comments:
* c. Some changes are required; however there has been significant evolution of practices over 
  the past 30 years in the KLRMP area.

Structuring the implementation process
strongly 
agree

agree neither 
agree nor 
disagree

disagree strongly 
disagree

don’t 
know

total weighted 
result

e. The recommendations of the KLRMP 
document are clear enough to guide plan 
implementation.

1 16 2 4 0 0 23 0.61

f. The monitoring framework has appropriate 
indicators for monitoring each objective. 0 18 2 3 0 0 23 0.65

g. Implementation strategies are based on a 
clear understanding of the causal relationship 
between the KLRMP recommendations and 
the desired outcomes. 

0 9 6 5 0 3 23 0.17

h. The KLRMP has an adequate level of 
financial and staff resources for plan 
implementation.

1 9 7 5 0 1 23 0.26

i. There is a high level of cooperation between 
implementing agencies.

3 15 3 2 0 0 23 0.83

j. Agency responsibilities for implementing the 
KLRMP are clearly delineated.

0 17 3 3 0 0 23 0.61

k. The KLRMP objectives are well integrated  
within individual agency implementation work 
plans.

0 12 4 6 0 1 23 0.26

l. Those responsible for implementing the 
KLRMP possess the skills necessary to work 
collaboratively with stakeholders.

2 16 3 1 1 0 23 0.74

Comments:
* g. Bad question, unclear
* h. Up till now, this may change as priorities change.
* i.  In the past 
* g. Not always; i. some difficulty with mineral activities on the ground.
* h. So far.
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Socioeconomic and political conditions
strongly 
agree

agree neither 
agree nor 
disagree

disagree strongly 
disagree

don’t 
know

total weighted 
result

m. The socioeconomic conditions in the region 
are generally favorable to KLRMP 
implementation.

1 15 4 3 0 0 23 0.61

n. The available socioeconomic data is 
adequate to make appropriate decisions with 
respect to implementation.

0 6 4 7 5 1 23 -0.48

o. The available natural science data is 
adequate to make appropriate decisions with 
respect to implementation.

0 8 4 9 1 1 23 -0.13

p. Public support for KLRMP implementation is 
strong.

0 13 7 2 0 1 23 0.48

q. Stakeholder support for KLRMP 
implementation is strong.

4 16 1 2 0 0 23 0.96

r. Provincial government support for KLRMP 
implementation is strong.

0 10 9 3 0 1 23 0.30

s. Local government agencies’ support for 
KLRMP implementation is strong.

0 15 4 2 0 2 23 0.57

t. Other related government policies (such as 
economic, forestry or mining policies) conflict 
with KLRMP goals.

1 4 9 6 2 1 23 -0.17

u. Overall, the commitment of the officials 
implementing the KLRMP is strong.

3 17 3 0 0 0 23 1.00

Comments:
* t. Some policies—particularly the Forest Service and Mining have many policies and some larger  
  objectives that are difficult to rationalize within LRMP objectives
* m. Changing recently though. n. Hard to find truly local vs. regional socioeconomics to assess 
  LRMP impacts.
* o. Disagree re knowledge about wildlife/plants—expert knowledge basis.
  p.  For those in the know. General population is probably unaware.
  r.  Don’t' know—has been in past, sounds like will be in future. t. Unknown right now. u. I hope so
* m. Reasonable to this point gov't now changing the socioeconomic conditions. o. Not sufficient 
  for caribou or biodiversity management. r. It is in MoF, not sure about other agencies.

Stakeholder participation 
strongly 
agree

agree neither 
agree nor 
disagree

disagree strongly 
disagree

don’t 
know

total weighted 
result

v. KLRMP implementation is easier because 
stakeholders participated in developing the 
KLRMP recommendations.

9 13 0 0 0 1 23 1.35

w. KLRMP implementation is easier because 
government representatives responsible for 
plan implementation were also involved in 
plan development.

10 10 3 0 0 0 23 1.30

x. KLRMP implementation is easier because 
stakeholders are participating on the KLRMP 
Monitoring Table.

8 12 3 0 0 0 23 1.22
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y. KLRMP implementation is easier because 
there is an implementation monitoring table 
with requirements for public reporting of 
progress.

11 10 2 0 0 0 23 1.39

Comments:
* x. There is also trust among the participants and trust of government agencies (comments below)
* w. Depends upon clarity of objectives/strategies—could use an 'intent' document.

The Collaborative Process
strongly 
agree

agree neither 
agree nor 
disagree

disagree strongly 
disagree

don’t 
know

total weighted 
result

a. The planning process that led to the KLRMP 
was a good process overall.

7 13 1 0 2 0 23 1.00

b. Power differences between sector 
representatives around the planning table were 
successfully equalized through the process.

5 12 1 4 1 0 23 0.70

c. The KLRMP planning process produced a 
good agreement.

8 13 1 0 1 0 23 1.17

d. If the plan had been developed by 
government without input from stakeholders, 
the KLRMP would be easier to implement. 

1 2 2 5 12 1 23 -1.09

Comments
* Disruptive stakeholders should be removed from table
* Collaborative (consensus) process is very cumbersome and time consuming. Consultation may 
  provide a much more effective method.
* a. The process took far too long. Most of the early preparation by govt/agency staff on resource 
  management areas was completely discarded. Many of the mistakes, errors, pitfalls, wrong 
  paths used in the Kamloops LRMP were avoided when other plans were started.
* d. Agree, however this would not be the way to go.
* It took years for participants to do two key things: 1—learn to understand and respect other 
  participants' issues; 2—move to "interest" vs. "position" based negotiation.
* Many KLRMP table members had for the most part been working with each other on cooperative 
  planning projects since about 1974.  Thus the LRMP process was not new to them and they
  were able to quickly set up rules for process and then get down to the task at hand.  They were 
  already familiar with each other's styles, personalities, etc. and had learned to cooperate on other 
  processes.  They did not approach the LRMP from an atmosphere or history of animosity.  
  "Baggage" was minimal.
* In light of the changes in government, it is too early to asses the impact that these changes will 
  have on the capacity of the KLRMP to achieve its potential. Regular monitoring is the only 
  safeguard to ensure that the plan is achieving its desired objectives and that the participants are 
  ensured of continued ownership of "their" plan.
* If stakeholders were not involved the plan would not be as complete as it is. If stakeholders were
  not involved the plan would be written technically better but lack social objectives.
* Do not trust the socioeconomic analysis figures. Provincial government support used to be 
  strong until election. Power differences and personalities took at least a year to gel.
* The LRMP success has alleviated conflict in the woods and range and provided a vehicle and 
  structure for group reps to talk to each other—now there is mutual respect and friendship.
* These questions are not easy to answer. The reply will be based on an individual's reaction that 
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  comes to mind when the question is read and his/her mindset at the time. It's often the question 
  that is not asked that is important.
* 7 c. Some changes are required—particularly regarding harvesting guidelines for caribou; 
  7 e. There is a variety of detail in the plan—however, clarity varies, some direction is too broad 
  without subsequent planning steps.
* The involvement of stakeholders in the development and implementation of the LRMP is a key 
  success factor. Stakeholder ownership and commitment results in a high level of expectation for 
  agencies to implement and the existence of monitoring creates a structure that leads to 
  increased agency accountability.
* One member of the group was very confrontational and wasted a lot of time and caused 
  frustration. The facilitator is too often unable to deal with that person, needless arguments.

Part 4:  Factors contributing to successful land use plan implementation

8. Generally, how important do you consider each of the following factors in ensuring 
that land use plans are implemented successfully and desired outcomes are achieved?   
(Please note, the intent of this question is to learn what you consider important factors for the    
implementation of any land use plan–not what factors are necessarily present in the case of the KLRMP)   

Complexity of problems addressed
very 

important
important some-

what 
important

not very 
important

not 
important 

at all

don’t 
know

total weighted 
result

a. There must be sufficient information 
available to make appropriate decisions for 
land use plan implementation. 

12 10 2 0 0 0 24 1.42

b. The stakeholders involved in a land use 
planning process must not have large 
differences in values.

0 2 5 6 9 2 24 -0.92

c. The stakeholders required to change 
management practices as a result of a land 
use plan must make up a small percentage of 
the population.

0 4 3 3 8 6 24 -0.63

d. The new management practices required of 
stakeholders by a new land use plan must not 
differ dramatically from pre-land use plan 
management practices. 

0 4 5 8 6 1 24 -0.67

Comments:
* b. Except they must agree to work toward consensus and understanding. d. Dictated by 
  current legislation and politics re future changes to legislation.
* c. Not a clear question. d. Why would you do a plan if this was the condition?

Structuring the implementation process
very 

important
important somewha

t 
important

not very 
important

not 
important 

at all

don’t 
know

total weighted 
result

e. The land use plan must provide clear 
objectives to guide implementing agencies.

17 6 1 0 0 0 24 1.67

f. There must be appropriate indicators for 
monitoring each project and the desired 
outcomes.

15 7 1 1 0 0 24 1.50

g. Land use plan implementation strategies 
must be based on a clear understanding of the 
causal relationship between recommendations 
and the desired outcomes. 

7 12 3 0 1 1 24 1.00
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h. The level of financial and staff resources for 
plan implementation must be adequate.

9 12 2 1 0 0 24 1.21

i. The level of cooperation between 
implementing agencies must be high.

13 9 0 2 0 0 24 1.38

j. Agency responsibilities for implementing a 
land use plan must be clearly delineated.

10 12 1 1 0 0 24 1.29

k. Land use plan objectives must be well 
integrated  within individual agency 
implementation work plans.

10 12 1 1 0 0 24 1.29

l. Those responsible for implementing a land 
use plan must be skilled in working 
collaboratively with stakeholders.

12 9 1 2 0 0 24 1.29

Comments (are there other important factors that should be present to improve the likely 
 land use plan implementation?):
* Government must be prepared to support land use plans
* In regards to b., c., d. if there are large differences in stakeholders' objectives/values and large
  required changes in management, my expectations (based on our Lillooet LRMP) is that an 
  agreement is difficult or unlikely to be made. And therefore, implementation will NOT take place. 
  However, with large differences in values/objectives there is a greater need to reach a balanced 
  cooperative agreement.
* g. Poorly worded question.
* Disagreements—must be a forum to discuss and the results need to be placed into LRMP. 
  Issues where clarity issues develop should seek clarity—not be renegotiated. Must be a yearly 
  meeting where something in LRMP is not working can be renegotiated and changed. May be just 
  a case of explaining problem to rest of the table and getting buy-in of suggested resolution.
* Part 4, 8b. Identified the crux of any land use plan. The essence of a good land use plan is its 
  capacity to bring together people and sectors with differing values, and, through a collaborative 
  and respectful problem+A252-solving forum, create not only a plan that recognizes the validity of all 
  interests and has benefits for all sectors, but also creates a new respect and recognition among 
  the participants who will share a common ownership of the plan and a commitment to see it 
  implemented, nurtured, and monitored.
* Not certain what was meant by "c."
* Co-operation and the ability to collaborate between stakeholders is highly necessary; removal of 
  egos from the decision making process is useful.
* e. Can be at strategic level vs. operations. l. Very important!
* When the LRMP was done based on consensus along with stakeholders there was a feeling of 
  discovery of a new process, there was an educational component, there was trust, and there was 
  a feeling of joint ownership of the whole project. Recent changes to move it to SRM have taken 
  away trust, feeling of ownership. Lack of consensus is making people ask "What's the point?" if 
  an agency is going to make the final decision anyway. With one agency, SRM, having the 
  mandate to run the process, other ministries will look at their own mandate more closely and fit 
  into this process as time permits; and/or depending on how this process will affect their mandate.
* The survey questions appear biased to get the answer you are looking for—that is, that 
  everything is just fine with the current LRMP planning process. Why are there no questions like: 
  Were there enough or too many sectors represented? Was there a balance between economic 
  and environmental interests at the table? Did the table take too long to reach a conclusion? Was 
  there adequate direction given to the table by government on such issues as percentage of 
  protected areas that would be acceptable? Was the cost of the process reasonable?
* Trust among table members; credibility of spokespersons; able to deliver to their constituency.
* Provincial agencies placing more emphasis on land use plans as a vehicle for setting and 
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  achieving long term strategic objectives and reporting on results/progress at a plan, region, and 
  provincial level. Integrating land use planning with other levels of planning and program delivery.
   Involving non-government agencies as collaborative partners in land use plan implementation.
* l. Speak softly and carry a small stick. If that doesn't work try a carrot and then get a bigger stick.
* The parties must have a common understanding of what has been agreed to and/or what the 
  objectives and strategies really mean. Many problems are rooted in the fact that participants 
  didn't understand what they agreed to and/or they have different ideas of what it was that they 
  agreed to.

Socioeconomic and political conditions
very 

important
important  some-

what 
important                                                

not very 
important

not 
important 

at all

don’t 
know

total weighted 
result

m. The socioeconomic conditions in the area 
must be favorable to land use plan 
implementation.

1 8 8 4 3 0 24 0.00

n. There must be an adequate amount of 
socioeconomic data available to make 
appropriate decisions for implementation.

5 10 6 2 0 1 24 0.75

o. There must be an adequate amount of 
natural science data available to make 
appropriate decisions with respect to 
implementation.

7 15 2 0 0 0 24 1.21

p. Public support for land use plan 
implementation must be strong.

4 10 7 1 2 0 24 0.54

q. Stakeholder support for land use plan 
implementation must be strong.

12 10 1 0 1 0 24 1.33

r. The provincial government must strongly 
support land use plan implementation.

13 8 3 0 0 0 24 1.42

s. Local government agencies must strongly 
support land use plan implementation. 

12 7 4 1 0 0 24 1.25

t. Other related government policies (such as 
economic, forestry or mining policies) must not 
conflict with land use plan goals.

6 9 5 2 0 2 24 0.79

u. Overall, the commitment of the officials 
implementing the land use plan must be 
strong.

15 8 1 0 0 0 24 1.58

Comments (are there other important factors that should be present to improve the likely 
 success of land use plan implementation?):
* People taking part in these meetings should be familiar with lower level plans first such as LRUPs
* Item p. What is "public support". Who assesses whether it is informed public support or not? 
  I would say that informed public support is desirable. For item x: I would say that government 
  policies must  reflect the objectives of the land use plan and be in harmony with them. It is crazy 
  and very bad management to ignore the public desire as expressed in a properly developed land 
  use plan.
* I am biased toward scientific and not socioeconomic baffle gab. Not certain what you meant by t.
* m. if they are poor it may point to the need for an LRMP!  We need to start talking to each other 
  and understand each other and work towards solutions …??? ; n. This data is hard to gather 
  through re local.
  o. As much as possible but note environmental info re wildlife/plants is poor. But LRMP would
   have been improved with better info. t.need a lead agency and lead person. Strong lead person! 
  Might have opportunity to change/revise them. u. Very very important.  Need that strong lead 
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  person and agency to drive the process. And other agencies to help carry it and deliver.
* t. Part of this process is to review and implement strategies, even if conflicting government 
  policies exist. That's part of the process. Making agricultural Crown land available for alienation.
   is not going to be supported by other agencies and their policies. That's why we were at the table.
* Making sure that stakeholder reps communicate well with the group they represent, i.e. if 
   ranchers are part of the problem, then we must be part of the solution. Education, take ownership.
* p. I say "not important at all" because my sense is that the "public" either has no idea or doesn't 
  care about land use planning. Their apathy increases the farther removed they are from the 
  natural resource land base.
* s. "Important"—this can also be driven by individuals. If they want it to work, they'll figure out a
   way to make it happen.

Stakeholder participation 
very 

important
important  some-

what 
important                                                

not very 
important

not 
important 

at all

don’t 
know

total weighted 
result

v. The land use plan must be developed 
through a collaborative planning process 
involving key stakeholders. 

10 9 4 0 1 0 24 1.13

w. Those responsible for plan implementation 
must also be involved in plan preparation. 7 11 5 1 0 0 24 1.00

x. Stakeholders must be involved on the 
implementation monitoring table.

10 9 4 1 0 0 24 1.17

y. There must be an implementation 
monitoring committee with clear requirements 
for public reporting of progress with respect to 
land use plan implementation.

12 8 3 0 1 0 24 1.25

The collaborative process
very 

important
important  some-

what 
important                                                

not very 
important

not 
important 

at all

don’t 
know

total weighted 
result

a. The planning process that leads to the land 
use plan must be a good process overall. 10 13 0 0 1 0 24 1.29

b. Power differences of sector interests around 
the planning table must be equalized through 
the process.

10 11 1 0 2 0 24 1.13

Comments:
* Consensus-based is the best as long as all agree to work towards this in sincerity with 
  mediation/negotiation and compromise.
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Part 5:  Open ended questions

9. Are there recommendations of the KLRMP that have been implemented particularly 
    successfully? If so, which ones?
   10. If you identified any recommendations in questions 9 above, what do you think may
       be the key reasons for their successful implementation?
*  Cooperation between timber harvesting company and hunting and fishing resorts and tours.
      Basic training must take place before people get to the LRMP process.
*  Protected Areas Strategy.
      Strong provincial support at the time of planning.
*  Directions from LRMP for management of new parks have been incorporated in park 
   management plans.
*  New protected areas, designations made and subsequent land use changes.
       Commitment by regional and provincial government staff at the local level to deliver on 
       agreement.
*  Protected Areas Strategy—good trust and process.  Cariboo management—process allowed 
   flexibility.
      Economics balanced with environment.
*  Mountain cariboo management and guidelines. Protected area establishment. Range tenure 
   management.
      Caribou—industry has bought in and FRBC funded the necessary research.
      Range tenures—has been somewhat difficult as final wording of sub agreement caused some 
      backtracking of ranchers and Dept. of Agriculture—but follow-up meetings worked hard to 
      reestablish agreement.
*  I missed too many recent meetings due to business demands elsewhere.
      Successful implementation will only occur if the plan carries the integrity of every participant 
      including the government.
*  Watershed assessments and recommendations.
      Resources to complete work and licensee commitment to complete projects.
*  RE "x": stakeholders are the only ones who know how the impacts affect them—and because
    the official plan wording is not necessarily the same as the one we originally approved—their 
    participation helps resolve differences of interpretation.
       Generally, the recommendations which require less in depth study and field work are the 
       easiest to implement.
*  Expectations of plan economics need to be checked against the reality to deliver and the 
   un???to change. This plan has evolved some processes however more importantly has assisted 
   the strategic evaluation of stakeholder group who are not the doers.
      The Table came from a position of historical cooperation and has members who were true 
      solution seekers. We were all interested in a win-win from the start as a result.
*   I think livestock grazing in parks has been very successful on both sides. A true 
    compromise.
       Key reasons in breaking out into grazing group/committee to deal with specific issues with 
       presentations of info, field trips to sites and opportunity for sharing viewpoints/interests and 
       finding compromises. And ensuring on Committee is a balance of reps, e.g. Naturalist Clubs  
       and B.C. Cattlemen. Plus involvement of local ranchers and tenure holders.
*  GEF [grazing enhancement fund] was very effective and brought diverse interests together on 
    the approval committee.
      It was very specific. If was funded. It's purpose was clear. It was managed by competent
       individuals.
*  Protected areas, RMZ direction.
   Strong stakeholder support and ownership of management direction.
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*  Skull Mountain.
      Trust of stakeholders in allowing experimentation of recommendations. 
*  Protected area management direction statements, caribou research, grazing enhancement 
   fund, watershed assessments.
      Establishing responsibility for implementation and involving interested stakeholders in the 
      process, providing necessary funding (e.g. FRBC), establishing as an agency program 
      responsibility.
*  Most particularly those impacting protected area management planning, Forest Service 
   watershed management strategies, and fisheries management plans.
      The consensus development/commitment approach used.

11. Are there recommendations of the KLRMP that have been particularly difficult  to 
     implement. If so, which ones?
   12. If you identified any recommendations in question 13 above, what do you think may 
        be the reasons for the lack of progress in their implementation?
*  District to district overlap, diverging policies in each district.
      Government must support LRMP Plans where there are high success rates.
*  Community stability.
      Economic downturn.
*  None applying to Parks.
*  Not really since the plan allowed for some flexibility in allowing agencies to implement.
*  Biodiversity guidelines—particularly the definition of how to measure the 4% cap on impacts.
      Biodiversity guidelines—personalities in forest industry that were not at the table trying to get 
      more. The forest industry in general trying to push the envelope.
*  Sorry, lacking in recent specifics. However, I was very worried about the commitment to fulfill
   our management objectives for the Bonaparte PA/Park. There was a deliberate effort to 
   misrepresent the intent of the planning table in the development of the management plan for this 
   area. It was not what was expected at the time of negotiation!
      Several of the people at the park management table were not at the original LRMP table and 
      were allowed by government people who were there to influence management decisions that  
      were contrary to the original intent.
*  Those requiring long term scientific study e.g. mountain caribou. We are still waiting for the
   report after four years of field work. Grazing strategies and park plans.
      Resources—both $ and personnel.
*  Biodiversity and the 4% cap.
      An extremely complex and not well understood concept both technically and conceptually.
*  The grazing subcommittee had difficulties but those difficulties have been worthwhile in 
   sparking the need for a breakout committee to deal with this issue in more detail!
      Lack of progress rectified once we meet and discuss. Note when we don't meet on a regular 
      basis reps fall back into positions and part of discussions and agreements become foggy.
*  Certain strategies got "worked" on because they were favorite projects of individuals in 
   various ministries. Staff in MOE picked up on "conservation" and "environmental" projects. Other 
   strategies did not get a focus of attention because we were not in an economic development 
   mode. I.e. land, range, and water resources for agricultural expansion and development. They 
   were however identified in the plan.
      as above.
*  Biodiversity management.
   Lack of government resources to evaluate and plan.
*  Park master planning.
      Financial. Not high on BC Parks priority list. Fear of public advice by the agency.
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*  Biodiversity emphasis, landscape unit planning, tourism and recreation strategies.
      Lack of agency and/or industry support, lack of clear policy direction at the regional or
      provincial level, lack of defined agency participation in the LRMP implementation process.
*  The public must understand that a wilderness area is no longer a wilderness area when your 
   recreation is 4x4 off roading, dirt biking, etc.  Properly managed cows can in some cases be 
   compatible.
      Beware of the big bucks $ of the forest industry. Same goes for special interest groups. An 
      agreement was made re grazing in protected area. Forest company, in consort with enviros 
      tried  to rewrite several times. 
*  The mining sector interests—as a result of the sector's voluntary withdrawal from the process.
      The sector's unwillingness to compromise to reach consensus.

13. Overall, what are the key aspects of the KLRMP process that facilitate successful
 implementation?
*  see # 10: Government must support LRMP Plans where there are high success rates.
*  Commitment of table members.
*  Indicators
*  The Kamloops area has been reasonably stable, socially and economically.
   Kamloops area has had a long history, since early 1970s of cooperative land use.
   Many of the participants have known and worked with each other for many years and there is 
   and was a huge level of trust among participants including the trust of government agencies to 
   be fair, honest, open and do professional work.
   The above reasons are the primary reasons why it was possible to reach an agreement
   (although it was greatly in doubt at many stages of the final negotiations that an agreement 
   could be reached).
   There was strong strong direction that there would be balance between industrial development 
   and environmental protection. 
   The implementation (successful) is dependent on a balanced agreement to start and an ongoing 
   personal commitment by most or all participants to continue the cooperative agreement.
*  (1) Trust of members—took 1.5 years to build. (2) Need a consistent group of people.
*  The fact that MOF and MELP have strongly bought into management that meets the LRMP 
   intent. The fact that LRMP was made a "higher level" plan under the Forest Practices code.
   The participants spent some years developing the LRMP and continue to want it to work.
*  Co-operation between agencies, adequate agency staffing, a long established working 
   relationship between table/implementation committee members can go a long way to offsetting 
   weaknesses in objectives and strategies.  The Table "knows what was meant to be done" and 
   therefore can redirect implementers when they run off on a tangent or do not get things in place 
   soon enough.  If table members come from an antagonistic history or background, even if they
   reach a high degree of agreement "baggage" from the past is likely rear its head in the form of 
   non-compliance with LRMP in future.  Such LRMP agreements need to have more specific and 
   well defined and measurable objectives, strategies and indicators.
   In general I feel that the Kamloops LRMP has been fairly easy to implement as the table players 
   and the monitoring table players have predominantly been co-operating on landscape level 
   planning issues since the 1970s so are used to working around the inadequacies in the plans 
   they have created.  Kamloops Forest District has a long history of successfully implementing 
   landscape and watershed level plans. For example, there are 11 Local Resource Use Plans 
   operating in the District—with yearly meetings and updates. Many players at these tables also 
   participated in the LRMP.
*  Sectors must maintain the integrity of the plan even though representatives may change. There 
   must be a history of "intent" that is preserved.
*  The growth of the table participants during negotiations. They learned to trust each other and 
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   listen to an opposing view.
*  A willingness to work together.
*  Not a plan put on a shelf and then forgotten. Strong buy-in and agreement by group to work 
   on solutions in consensus approach.  Monitoring table carrying forth into the long term. Hard on 
   issues - soft on people. Monitoring effectiveness into the future. Strong buy-in by government 
   agency staff here locally to ensure commitment to implement. 
8  "Equals" - if you had a justified interest you could participate. "Education"—the process is an 
   educational process built on trust. "Consensus"—would not have been successful without it.  
   "Best info a the time"—later processes bogged down in requests for more data and 
   information. One reason Lillooet LRMP was not successful.
*  Maintain communication at IAMC and table; gov't staff remain open to questions/ consensus 
   of public and table members; logical management direction.
*  history of trust. Stakeholders have genuine interest in proper land management.
*  As noted in #11 as well as clearly established priorities and agency accountability, dedicated 
   implementation coordination role to facilitate interagency involvement, project management and 
   monitoring and reporting.
*  The public understanding of goals and the benefits. Half a loaf better than a crust.
*  The inclusive nature of the process coupled with its monitoring/evaluation commitment.

14. Overall, what are the key aspects of the KLRMP process that are impeding 
implementation?
*  Political agendas of certain table members.
   Basic training must take place before people get to the LRMP process.
*  Entropy that sets in with any plan or agreement. I believe that some to much of what was 
   achieved in the KLRMP will be attacked by the current liberal government. This is due to their 
   belief that industry and profit are  more important than a healthy environment, or balance 
   between environment and economy.
*  Lack of provincial core set of indicators to measure success.
*  Government has not provided funding for some tasks. Government participants in LRMP 
   development are disappearing. Forest industry seems to be taking a less cooperative stand 
   given the economics and govt's posturing.
*  Not sure there are any—will be able to let you know in a few weeks.
*  Perhaps a change in personnel and a lack of respect by newcomers (including new 
   governments) for the  integrity of the plan.
*  Government resources.
*  Resources = time.
*  Maintained relationships, a forum for ongoing dialogue and dispute resolution; education 
   around forest management and land management processes.
*  Specifically in KLRMP is one individual who does not buy into the process at all and won't 
   work towards consensus (although he does have some good ideas).  Currently—uncertainty of 
   government—restructure transformation—funds to implement! # of staff! Unknown for future.
*  New single agency approach and loss of consensus decision making. Do not have the same 
   sense that 'all' interests have the same weight at the table. Unwillingness to go beyond 
   ' forestry' issues - water management only received passing attention. 
*  Too few gov't resources; objectives/strategies not clear enough to understand implementation
    intent  [table member not part of original process]
*  Document is vague and contradictory.
*  The Ministry of Energy and Mines refusal to accept public input.
*  As noted in 12.
*  Lack of understanding. We can't all have it our way. Habitat is important for the bears and 
   caribou but so is food on the table. Carnpram.
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*  Fluctuating regional socio-economic factors, First Nations uncertainty and provincial 
   government shifts.

15. What changes could be made to facilitate KLRMP implementation?
*  Even stronger support for the concept of consensus based decision in land use planning.
*  I don't know if this really answers the question but if the following is true, the PROCESS must 
   be preserved to realize the product intended. "The quality  of, and public/participant support 
   for the plan  is directly proportional to the quality  of the process  that established to 
   develop the plan." Therefore, everything that happens during and following the development of the 
   plan is dependent upon the process used to develop the plan.
*  Make resources available and commit to processes such as the completion of landscape unit 
   plans.
*  Tell this bloody government to restore its staffing.
*  Allow time to proof the process. Implement a measure for continuous improvement.
*  Political agreement/support that consensus based large tables are a long term success and 
   provision of funds and staff resources to accorodote ??? this!
*  Ability to remove members whose sole focus is to disrupt a process. In the last two years 
   monitoring/implementation meetings have been largely unsuccessful as a result of one table 
   member. Unless this changes I don’t see the table regaining the interest to move forward. Need 
   to make all members feel like they are 'equal' members, not just there to work for SRM. 
*  A clear understanding of intent. Some objectives leave too much interpretation variability.
   Implement the 'words' of the objectives and strategies would lead to a different implementation 
   than implementing the intent. 
*  Time to learn that public involvement is not to be feared. 
*  Categorizing LRMP objectives/strategies in relation to desired outcomes, prioritizing 
   strategies, linking desired outcomes with agency program objectives, adopting a continua; 
   improvement approach so that new objectives/strategies are developed to lead to better 
   achievement of desired outcomes; reporting on implementation progress (i.e. achievement of
   defined projects) and implementation effectiveness (I.e. progress toward achievement of 
   desired outcomes).
*  Talk to people about KLRMP in a positive way. "Compromise".
*  Stabilized provincial government financial commitment and staffing necessary to ensure the 
   continuance of an effective monitoring and evaluation process.
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